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0 . Q. S T E E L E  A CO.,
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

HAVE constantly on hand, a good a»*orl- 
WbMof MISUFLT.ANEOUS, SCHOOL, 

aud CLASSICAL HOOKS;
Counting-House Stationery:

Comprising a good assortment of Cap. Lottcr. 
Commercial Note, and Atlantic Papers; Bill 
Papers. Long and Brand Fold ; Copying and 
Oiled Papers; Maynard & Noyes’ luk ; Ar 
nold’s Fluid aud I'npying Inks; Headlv A 
Field’d Fluid Ink; Harrison’s Ink in bottles, 
si so from half pint to one gallon ; Carruino Ink, 
extra quality ; .Arnold's Red Ink; Gold and 
Steel Pens, an excellent assortment; Faber's 
Pencils ; Ink-stands, a large variety; Pon-ra«ks; 
Letter Clips, large ami small.

Drawing Materials of all kinds, and 
All Articles required by Railroad Contractors 

gd  Engineers; Field Books;
Time Books, Weekly aud Mputbly;
Profile and Cross-section Paper;
Roll Drawing, of all Mies and qualities ; 
Tracing Paper. * "
Copying Presses and Books ;

Memorandum and Pass Books, of every variety
ft LANK  BOOKS,

Of auperior Paper and Binding. Paged neatly ;
Also Blank Books oI  all kinds made to order, 

after any pattern. Having a Binderv connected 
■with our Establishment, great care will be taken 
to have our work as good as can be made here 
or elsewhere.

P R I N T I N G .
Having recently added to our office, one of 

LAWYER’S Celebrated POWER PRESSES, 
we are now enabled to execute every description 
of BOOK AND JOB PRINTING, with dis 
patch. and on the most reasonable terms. ltf

S DUDLEY & SONS,
51 Maik Str^kF. 

rpH K  Subeciibcre have on hand a general ns- 
I sortment of HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 

Ac., many article  ̂ of which aro expressly de 
signed fd r  StKAJiBOAt*. H o t e l s  and P iu t a v B 
F a m il ie s . We invite the attention of those pur 
chasing

PLANISHED TABLE WARE, 
to examine ouri stock, consisting of Oofloo and 
Toa Urns, Steak and Fish heaters, Soup Tureens. 
Dish Covets. Ac., Ac., which we are cofibtiintly 
manufacturing in the most elegaht style ; and in 
beauty of finish unsurpassed by any other es 
tablishment ip tne United States.

We a lso  lisVc on  h a n d  a n  extra q u a li ty  o f  
LEATHER HOSE, 

o f  our own manufacture; also, Fnuc E m u ix k h , 
F o r c e  Puirrs. Ac^ We arc, likewise, the h o l s  

a g e n t s  in  th i s  c i ty  o f  H . U . W o u t h ix o t o .v’h  Re 
n o w n ed
P a t e n t  S t k a m  S a f e t y  P u m p  a x i> F i r e  E n g i n e .

We manufltoturo Railroad Lantern#, Signal 
Lamps for Steamboats, aud a greatly improved 
COOK STOVE, designed expressly for Steam 
boats. Propellers and Hotels.

A  la rg e  q u a n ti ty  a n d  a s s o r tm e n t  o f  S t k a m  
id  W a t s #  G U A G E S . a n d  b e a u tifu lly  f in ish e d .

GONG BELLS, 
for Steamboat* and Hotels; comprise part of our 
stock.

We are, likewise, prepared to execute any Or 
der for
STEAMBOAT, COPPER. TIN AND SHEET 

IRON WTORK,
■ith our usual promptness and upon terms that 

give good satisfaction. 8. DUDLEY A SONS, 
‘ S 57 Main street.

f f l f t  r g .

Office of the United State* Express Co.
v, \  'No I& S k x Kc a  Sx..coa:»KitcfT P kaju.. ?

Bu f f a l o ,-J*n e . 1H54. x J 
< S M fE T iT ]A »  T H U iiT r; O f b f I w e s s !  

UNITED STATES EXPBSSS,

A JOIST R T w n f o S h p a n y ^ v C A h t a l
S 5 0 0  ,0 0 0 , 0Tcr New York and Erie Rail

Road.
The most rapid, reliable and secure means of 

transit between NfW j'orfeafd the other Atlan 
tic cities and

THE GkEAT WEST.
This Company are prepared to do a geueral 

Express business between New York, Dunkirk, 
Buffalo. Cleveland. Toledo, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Cuhtnbus and Cincinnati.

Two Expresses leave New York daily for the 
above'named cities, in charge of special messer- 
gem. With Bank Notes, Drafts, and all kinds of 
merchandise.

roisiiPAL o f f ic e s .
82 Broadway, New York. 15 Seneca street, cor 

ner of Pearl street, Buffalo, 
r i o m i i t o i i  A 5 D PiaXCTORS.

D. N. RANNEY, E. P. WILLIAMS,
J. McKAY, A. H. BARNEY',

E. G. MERRICK. ltf

JOHN H. COLEMAN,
f  ̂  ENERAL DEALER IN PAINTS, OILS. 
*\X Glass, Sash, Ac* wholesale and retail 

PATENT MEDICINE d e p o t ,
No. 223 Main $fyect, corner of Swan, Buffalo.

COLEMAN’8 GALLERY — Looking Glass 
and Portrait Frame Manufactory, No. 7 East 
Swan street. ltf
T^RANK LESLIE’S GAZETTE OF FASH- 
JT IONS for January. 25 cents.

Life of Barnum, $1.25 
Life of Greeley. $1.26.
Ruth Hall. $  1.25.
Ida May. §1.25.
Ida Norman, $1.25.
The Newsboy, $1.25.
Wray Down Twist, by Jack Downing, $1.25. 
Lyric of the Morning Land. 75 cents.
An Epic pf the Starry Heavens, 75 cents. 
Fudge Papers, by I’k Marvel, $2.

For Sale at the Literary Depot, Postoffice.
T. S. HAWKS,

GLISAN, BUTLER & FRISBEE,
' FOREIGN A DOMESTIC PAPER DEALERS 

199 Mat y S t r e e t , Bu f f a l o .

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF PRJTNER’S 
Cards, Colored Papers, Blank Books, and 

Fancy Stationery of all kinds, always on hand

RAINEY & RICHARDSON,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS and dealess 
in So a p a n d  Ca u d l e  S t o p*.

Particular attention paid to the sale or pur 
chase of FLOUR; GRAIN and PRODUCE i 
general.

H. RAINEY, Flour Inspector, 
GEO. ftlCHARDSON.

No. VC Central Wharf, Buffalo, ltf

SPIRITUAL BOOKS.
Lyric of the Morning Land. A beautiful Poem 

of 5000 lines. Price 75 cents.
Voices from the Spirit-Land, through Nathan 

Francis White, Medium. Price 75 cents.
Epic of the Starry Heaven. Spoken by Thomas 

Ti. Harris, while in the trance state. Price 75c. 
Spiritualism. By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G.

T. Dexter. Price $1.25.
Nrturo’s Divine Revelations. By A. J. Davis.

Price $2.
Spirit Minstrel. Price 25 cents.
Tne Harmonial Man. By A. J. Davis. Price 30c. 
Night Side of Nature; or, Ghosts and Ghost 

Seers. By Catharine Crowe. Price $1.
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. By 

A. J. Davis. Price 50 cents.
Light from the Spirit World. By Rev. Charles 

Hammond. Price 15 cents.
Fascination, or the Philosophy of Charming.— 

By John B. Newman. Price 40 cents. 
Shadow Land: on the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oaks 

Smith. Price 25 cents.
Spirit-Voices. Dictated by Spirits for the use 

of Ciroles. Price 37t£ cents.
For Sale by * T. S. HAWKS.

Post Office Building.

BOTANIC MEDICINE DISPENSARY.

D B. WIGGINS, M. D„ would respectfully 
• notify the citixens of Buffalo and the pub 

lic at large, that he has opened a wholesale and 
retail

BOTANIC MEDICINE DEPOT,
On the corner of Niagara and West Eagle fits, 
in the city of Buffalo, where be will constantly 
keen a full hud choice assortment of BOTANIC 
MEDICINES, comprising all the varieties of 
Roots, Herbs, Powders, Decoctions and Com 
pounds. which are used by Families and Prac 
tising Physicians. He will take especial care 
to have all his Medicines not only genuine, but 
of the first quality, and all of preparations from 
tho latest growths, fie  will take care never to 
be out of the Old Compounds, such as

Composition No. 6, or Hot Drops,
Spiced Bitters, Mother’s Relief, Stomach and 
Cathartic Pills, Liver Drops, Neutralising Mix 
ture, Honey Oough Balsam, a superior remedy 
for Roughs and Colds, Rheumatic Liniment, and

CHOLERA SYRUP,
which was extensively used in ’49 and ’52, with 
unfailing flucCess, when taken In'the incipient 
stage of the diseaso.

The advantage and safety of procuring Medi 
cines at such an establishment, nnd from n reg 
ular Botanic Physician, whose professional 
knowledge and pract ical experience prnclude all 
contingency of vending poisons, must be obvi 
ous to eveiy one. He hopes by using every en 
deavor to serre the public satisfactorily, to merit 
patronage, and earn the good will of all who 
favor him with their custom.

N. B- All orders from abroad promptly at 
tended to. ltf

From the Sacred Circle.
A Leaf of Life.

Son of man, go take thy book,
Lot the page be fair ami dean,

Life is but a narrow nook 
Pictured on u fleeting scone.

Write theo down its ills nnd cares,
Write thee down its weal and woo,

Write theo down its wheat nnd tares, 
Which awhile togethor grow.

Write theo down its shnmo and sorioW, 
Fill thy page with grief and fear;

Tell of days that hath no morrow, 
Sadness such as naught can cheer.

Tell of prisons dnnk and cruel,
Where the fetter’d slave of power 

Burn with madness (huinnn fuel 
To the passions of an hour.)

Tell of hate, revenge, and lust.
Till thy page is blotted o’er,

End it with -All is dust,"
Leave no margin there for more.

Turn thy leaf. Mark the sunshine 
Gilding vistas spreading far 

Where the wreaths of glory twine, 
Radiant as the morning star.

Write the heroes who shall wear them, 
Few were on the earth ronown’d;

But a line thou now mayst spare them, 
Now with fadeless honors crown’d.

Gather np the kind and gentle
From the city’s lane and street;

With endowments only mental 
Thou shalt not the list complete.

Take the widow, orphan, beggar,
Leave the miser with his gold.

E’en the poor, despised negro,
Write Him now no •■chattel sold.”

Side and side with Wilberforce,
’Mid that lofty noble band 

Who have stemm’d the damniDg course 
Long pursued in every land.

Leave no line for martial heroes;
Blot the name of Waterloo,

Popes, and kings, and modern Neroes— 
Strike them wortlcs* from thy view.

She who, worn with bitter anguish, 
Earn’d her scanty meal in tears, 

Honor’d now, no more to languish,
Place her natne where Christ’s appears.

Go among the lost, forsaken,
Poor, and scorned by human pride,

Let thy list of Life be taken—
Give them what tho world denied.

When complete, then write “Forever!” 
Ou the record thou hast made.

Place it with the wreath that never 
From the victor’s brow shall fade.

his wife's heart—and finally died, leaving his 
two little children, a boy and girl, in the 
bands of his aged and impoverished mother.
A life annnity of fifteen pounds was all that 
tho old woman had to support herself and rear 
the children; but there was surely a blessing 
with it, for it went farther than many people’s 
fifties, and upon it alone she contrived to main 
tain a decent appearance and proud independ 
ence. She rented a small cottage in the vicin 
ity of Govan, on the banks of the Clyde; 
and there, with her little orphans, nnd scanty 
means, and meek deportment, presented a pic 
ture of true greatness, nobler far than what is 
to be found in ca*tlo or palace.

Though her life had been one of adversity, 
and her best feelings had been outraged by 
those who were dearest to her, the orginal be 
nevolence of here nature was neither soured 
nor diminished. She was full of divine char 
ity—not the charity of distributing from a 
store of wordly superfluities— for she had not 
even the widow’s mite to spare—but the char 
ity which thinketh no evil and speaketh no 
guile, and which looks with loving-kindnesB 
on every fellow-creature. The sweetness of 
her disposition, connected with a knowledge 
of her misfortunes and difficulties, made her 
venerated by all the villagers; and for her W il l ia m  M e l b o u r n e  had for many years 
Kite, her grandchildren were often fondled on> anted «a personal attendant onKrerard Whit-

of heaven. A t that moment the hand of mer 
cy was upon them, and their deliverance was 
wrought even from the depth of their deso 
lation. A  gentleman passing on horseback 
was attracted by their cries, and inquired into 
the cause. He proved to be one of the prin 
cely merchants of Glasgow, with a heart as 
liberal as his means Were unbounded. The 
case was fitted to his generous Bpirit He not 
only gave immediate help, and saw the grand 
mother decently interred, but took the little 
ones under his own roof, and reared them 
without distinguishing thetn from his own fami 
ly. Thus was good brought Out of apparent 
evil, and when the band of Providence seem 
ed to fall heaviest on the orphans, it was 
but '’tempering the wind to the shorn lamb,” 
for had the grandmother been dfcrried away 
under ordinary circumstances, the fate of the 
grandchildren might have been fery different 
The result of the matter is not the least pleas 
ing point of the anecdote, for Catherine is at 
this hour the happy wife of her benefactor’s 
eldest son, and her brother conducts an import 
ant branch of his business in a foreign land.

The Storm.

G R A T I S !
Just Published: A New Discovery in 

M edicine!

A FEW WORDS ON THE RATIONAL 
TREATMENT, without Medicine o( 

Spennati'n>hea or Local Weakness, Nervous De 
bility. LoWSpirits, Lassitude, Weakness of the 
Limbi and Back. Indisposition and Incapacity 
for study and Labor, Dullness of Apprehension, 
Loss of Memory, Aversion to Society, Love of 
Solitude, Timidity, 8elf»Distrust, Dimness, 
Head Ache. Involuntary Discharges. Pains in 
the Side, Affection of the Eyes. Pimples on the 
Face. Sexual and other Infirmities in Man.

F r o m t h e  F r e n c h  o f  Da. B. De  L a n e y .
The important fact that these alarming com 

plaints may easily be removed W ithout Medi- 
cr»*,iSiin this small tract; clearly demonstrated; 
and the entirely new and highly successful treat 
ment; as adopted by the Author, fully explained, 
b y  means of w h ic h  e v e ry  one  is  enabled t o  c u r e  

' 'HIMSELF PERFECTLY, AMt) AT THE LEAST POBS1BLE 
cost, avoiding thereby all the advertised : 
trums of the any.

Sent to any address, gratis, and post free in a 
sealed envelope, by remitting (postpaid) two 
postage stamps to Da. B. DE LANEY/ No. 17 
Liapenard Street/ New York.
--------- K K R C H A N fsrSA N K E R S

AND OTHF/RH wishing to procure the most 
convenient Stamp in use, will leave their 

orders with T. 8 HAWKS, who is Agent for the 
Boston Hand. StiUrip Coj  Rftjrglcs1 Patent.

T THE ILLUSTRATED ANNUAL.
T )  EGlSTER OF RURAL AFFAIRS and 
XVi Cultivator Almanac for 1853,'embellished 
with 120 Engravings. Price 25 cents.

For Sale at tho Literary Depot, Post Office.
T. S. HAWKS.

(J O M P T U N ’8
LITHOGRAPHING AND ENGRAVING

ESTABLISHMENT.
209 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

R. J. COMPTON, PnoFRiEToa.

HAVING Pnrchnsed the entire interest of 
my co-partners, and having the most ex- 

,tcnsive establishment of the kind in the west, I 
am prepared to fill contract* for the largest kind 
of work, wiTh punctuality and in the best atyle. 

January 8,1855. R. J. C.

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY
AND PAPER RULING ESTABLISHMENT

THE Subscriber would respectfully announce 
that he is now prepared to do all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Book Binding.
Blank Books Ruled to any patera desired, and 
paged in legibjp type.

OLD BOOKS RE-BOUND.
Magazines of all kinds. Music. NewspapcraPam- 
phlete, ect. neatly bound in a variety of style*. 

C. L. POND, Republic Buldings, 
ltf  204 Wa8nington-st., Buffalo.

TTpUEY’S^ U T S^ B O O K  for MahSb, Put- 
VTnam’s Monthly for March, Illustrated Lon- 

news of Feb fO, and other late Publications 
me*ree«ive«i at the Literary Depot in the Post 
Office- li')Y <  ( ■

TWO GOOD B00KS-

THE POWERS a  DUTIES OF WOMAN 
—Two Lectures by Horace Mann. Price 
37)£ cents;

DEDICATION OF ANTIOCH COLLEGE, 
and Innugural Address of its President, by 
HoTace Mann. Price 26 cent*.

For Sale at the Literary Depot, Post Office.
T. S. HAWKS.

KNOW THYSELF.
PSYCHOMETRtCAL btetlNtATIONJS OF 

CHARACTERS.
B Y  R P . W I L S O N ,

Cl e v e l a n d , Ohio. 
rpERM S $1,00. Address K. P. WILSON.

I Cleveland, Ohio, sltth your autograph en 
closed. 27 p ld tf

LOT FOR SALE.

The Jot on the N. E, <»rncr of Fourteenth and 
Vermont st s., is offered for sale at $7.50 

per foot. Dimensions 50 by 1 4 8 feet. For 
terms enquire at this office. 9tf

Grandmother Asleep.

“Sleeps the sleep, that knows no waking.” 
—Stott.

The sympathy that exists between old age 
and childhood is one of the most beautiful and 
touching traits of humanity. Here “extremes 
meet* and mingle in blessed harmony. The 
old man, who has exhausted life in all its 
stages, seeks at last, with hoary head and 
bended back, the society of children, and joins 
in their prattle and gawbols! The child, 
again, who is but beginning the mysterious 
round of life, turns, with corresponding sy 
pathy, to “the world's gray fathers," and seeks 
support and protection rather from the pal 
sied hand of old than the strong arm of 
hood! Tottering infancy clings to tottering 
age—and age finds in infancy a boon com 
panion !

There can be no earthly affection more pure 
than that of a grandmother to her grand 
children. A  mother’s affection may often be 
nothing more than animal instinct, and like 
all instincts have its source in selfishness; but 
a grandmother’s love must be the perfection 
of disinterested attachment It is the noblest 
of all passions. There is no grandmotherism 
among beasts. It is the farthest removed from 
self and the senses that we can conceive. It 
can count on no equivalent return, for lopg be 
fore the child has reached manhood, the 
grandmother must be beyond his assistance. 
It cannot even promise itself the hope of liv 
ing to witness the result of all its tcuder 
siduities. I t cad never see the little twig, 
which it nurses so carefully, become a full 
grown tree, far less can it ever reap the fruit 
of its labours. It plants and waters for other 
ages than its own.

W e knew or have heard of an old woman 
who was left, at an advanced age, to protect 
and support the orphaned boy and girl of her 
only son. The story is a mere anecdote, but 
it may be worth telling, as it contains a good 
mora^ This old woman, though born to con 
siderable affluence, was, by the mysterious 
hand of Providence, fated to spend her life 
and her treasure iu the sendee of othei 
and never did human being perform the will 
of her Master with more divine sweetness! 
Her husband turned out a profligate; and, 
after having exhausted her fortune and his own 
constitution, died of a lingering disease in her 
arms. Her son—an only child—was reared 
with the fondest care: but he followed the 
footsteps of his father—married young—broke

the knee, or treated to little delicacies which 
their desolate lot in life could never otherwise 
have procured them. The children themselves 
were models of beauty and innocence—grace 
ful, modest, and affectionate in all that they 
said or did, for to an originally kind and tract 
able disposition were snperadded the valuable 
example and instruction of their grandmother.

Neither of the little ones had reached their 
fifth year, when they were destined to expe 
rience a great change in their condition. It 
was one night in the fall of the year, when 
autumn was giving way to winter, that they 
had gone to bed early as usual, after saying 
their evening prayer with their head in grand 
mother’s lap, and receiving her blessing. Age 
is wakeful—and the old woman was in the 
habit of sitting np for hours after they were 
asleep, reading her bible or plying here difl- 
taff. Sometimes the children would wake from 
their sleep, and receive from her tender hand 
a bit of bread or cup of water. Or [some 
times they would start from a terrifying dream, 
and then her kind voice was ever near them, 
to assure them of safety, and Boothe them in 
to renewed repose. In one of those frightful 
dreams, to which even the most innocent- 
minded, carefully nurtured, and healthy child 
ren are liable, Catherine, the eldest child had 
wakened, and cried with a scream for her 
grandmother. But her cry was not, as it ever 
before had been, responded to on this occasion 
by here assiduous and watchful guardian. She 
repeated her cry; but grandmother came not 

ipoke not Her little brother was wakened 
by her agitation, and then she had confidence 
to open her eyes and look about the apart 
ment. There she saw grandmother sitting ap 
parently sound asleep in her chair. Her dis 
taff lay at her feet, and her cruise was nearly 
extinguished, but the fire still burned briskly, 
and a full moon shed its hallowed light through 
the lattice.

‘O waken, grandmother! and come to me, 
for I have had a fearsome dream,” cried the 
poor girl.

‘Grandma is asleep, and will not waken,’ 
said her little brother.

The stern silence of the old woman was so 
unusual, that, after repeated cries, the child 
ren in alarm jumped from bed, and ran to 
their grandmother’s knee.

'Waken, grandmother, waken 1 Speak to 
me! Kiss me!” cried Catherine, getting more 
terrified.

"Kiss sister, grandma," said the little boy, 
'and we will say our piayers.'

“Listen, grandmother! I  sa w  a ghost in a 
vinding-sbeet in the minister’s pulpit, and all 
the kirk-yard was crowded with ghosts—and 
it was always your face that I Raw—that face 
—O grandmother, will you not speak.?"

'Speak sister, to grandma, for she is fright 
ening me,” said the boy.

“Speak! speak!” repeated the girl. “And 
kiss me! And here is little Willy to kiss tool 
Only speak, and we wiil be good children.”

But, alas! that ear was now deaf which had 
ever been open to their cry, and that voice 
now dumb, which had ever spoke in tender 
ness to them. She, who had all her life minis 
tered to the wants of others, and had hung in 
undecaying love over the death-bed of an un 
deserving husband and son, and died without 
a kind eye to watch her, but the eye of uoi 
who neither slumbers nor sleeps!

It was long before the forlorn orphans could 
comprehend their situation, but when the 
dreadful tnffh came across their minds they 
clapped their litllo hands, and screamed in ter 
ror and dismay. There was no house beside 
them; the frightful churchyard stood between 
them and their nearest neighbor ; yet they 
could not stay within, but rushed to the 
roadside, and wailed beneath the silent face

tam, Esquire of Whittam-hall, a secluded man 
sion in the County of Bucks, and being a 
great favourite with his master, had grown in 
to proportionate disfavour with that gentle 
man’s graceless nephew and heir, who after 
succeeding to the estate, turned him about his 
business. Something in the shape of legacy 

talked of, and expected for William by 
his acquaintances; bat nothing appeared. He 
had luckily, however, saved some money from 
the earnings of former times, and with as lit 
tle delay as possible, he took a moderately 
rented bit of ground, and a very economical 
wife. The world went well with them for 
months and years. Many a traveller may still 
remember how he lingered on his journey to 
admire the vine-clad ‘cottage of Whittam 
border,’ for so was William’s dwelling deno 
minated, from its juxta-position to the property 
of his old master. Two amiable daughters 
completed the happiness of the worthy coup 
le. William Melbourne’s generous disposition 
increased with his increasing power of gratify 
ing it. The mean, the designing, and the nee 
dy crowded around him. He had frequent 
slight warnings in the way of loss, which were 
calculated to scare him into greater precaution. 
These warnings he neglected—while he de 
lighted himself with the reflection that he had 
benefited so many of his fellow-creatures.

One evening while he was sitting in half 
slumber by the fireside, his wife and daughters 
at their accustomed task, a loud knocking was 
heard at the door, and the post-boy's voice 
was recognized, as he presented a letter for 
Mr. Melbourne. William hastily broke open 
the seal, and glanced over the contents, 
slight quiver, aod a growing paleness, gave 
signal of alarm to his anxiously watching fami 
ly. “Has anything unpleasant happened, 
William?" inquired his wife. He attempted 
to reply, but the words came chokingly and ii 
broken syllables. “I—I—I am a—a—a ruin 
ed man," he at last exclaimed, and held out 
the letter to his wife. It related to a case in 
which he had been surety for a person who 
had become insolvent,—and contained a de 
mand of instant payment From this period 
it seemed that William Melbourne’s energies 
forsook him. He grew feeble in gait, and 
meaningless in countenance— and proverty 
visited the cottage of Whittam border. Rent 
time came round, and with it the inability of 
payment Added to all, was the evil influence 
which the new squire of Whittam-hall ejerted 
with William's landlord. Only a fortnight was 
allowed to make up the payment, in default of 
which, the Melbournes were to be cast forth 
upon the cold charity of mankind.

Be%e that period expired, however, an 
accident occurred, which renewed the connec 
tion between the cottages and Whittam-hall, 
and which, from the relief that it brought the 
former in the extremity of their destitution, 
might almost be considered as a providential 
inter ereuce. Melbourne’s two daughters had, 
since their fathers misfortune, been in the 
habit of traversing the country together with 
eggs and chickens, the proceeds of which now 
went fur to support the family, for he who 
should have made a last and strong effort, 
had abandoned himself to inactive despair. 
Mary, the elder ol the two, was about sixteen 
years of age, tall, and elegantly formed. Her 
face was beautifully regular, with a complex 
ion which told of “sun-burnt mirth,” or, at 
all events, oi exposure to the open air, among 
the green fields, from whose fairest flowers it 
seemed to have borrowed its glowing tints. 
Auburn riuglets waved upon her brow, and 
the tout cntemble, which baffles description, 
was such as delicate taste would figure in a 
dream. Her sister, Catharine, was a dark 
haired playful urchin of eight years old. It 
happened, that in their peregrinations, the

sisters had ventured frequently to visit Wbit- 
tam-hall with their commodities, and though 
sometimes frowned away by the insolent ser 
vants, they had once or twice been very kind 
ly treated by Miss Whittam, the new squire’s 
daughter, who appeared to take an interest in 
their father, whose name she had often, she 
said, long ago, heard her late respected uncle 
mention with esteem.

It was on a summer forenoon that they set 
out on their last visit to the hall. Fortunate 
ly, they found their kind friend at home, and 
her father absent She detained them for an 
hour or two, and took leave of them with 
strong injunctions that they should come soon 
back again. We must not forget to mention 
that their eggs and chickens were purchased 
by this excellent young lady, and the doable 
basket which contained them, filled with eat 
ables to take home with them to their father 
and mother. They had cleared the straight 
old avenue, when they perceived a sadden 
blackness along the southern sky, which came 
gradually onward till the declining sun was al 
together obscured. Anticipating, from long 
practice, what this appearance indicated, an 
approaching thnnder-storm, they hurried on to 
wards the bright sky in the direction of their 
own home. Just, however, before rounding 
an eminence which would hide the venerable 
pinnacles of the hall from view, the tender 
hearted Mary bethought her of their benefac 
tress, who was there without any companion 
to comfort her in so fearful a darkness, and 
she turned to look back, when a flash of light 
ning leaped ont from the sable mass of d'staut 
clou i and the mansion of the Whittams be 
came, nearly all, a prostrate ruin. Forgetful 
of home, of parents, and self the terrified girl 
threw down her load, and taking her sister’s 
hand, hurried back in the direction which they 
had left. The scene which the fallen burning 
pile, exhibited was terribly grand. Here yawn 
ed a wide-arched window, high in air, with its 
pictured glass, and there a pillar towered aloft, 
hang round with gilded shields, while the red 
flame went on augmenting, and unopposable. 
As the trembling girls approached nearer, they 
heard the shrieking of a female voice, and fol 
lowing the direction it indicated, they beheld 
her who had so lately smiled upon them in the 
midst of comfort and splendour, exposed to 
flames below, and flames above, on the unwall 
ed and isolated floor of a chamber, which, with 
out aid, she could never leave alive. “Oh run,” 
she cried, “and see if there is a ladder among 
the offices,” and she pointed to the detached 
buildings which has escaped the conflagration. 
They ran as directed, and soon returned, bear 
ing with difficulty between them, a ladder 
which had been left providentially in an un 
locked place. After great exertion, they suc 
ceeded in bringing it to bear in the desired 
position, and the heiress of Whittam-hall es 
caped unhurt from a catastrophe which had 
caused the death of every other being then 
under its roof. She was persuaded to accom 
pany the Melbournes to their home, whither 
sha was a short time after followed by her fa 
ther, who, on his return, had traced her from 
the information of some peasants. The squire 
was deeply grateful for the deliverance of his 
daughter. He offered William Melbourne a 
farm at a merely nominal rental, which being 
accepted of the lightsomeness of former days 
returned to the cottagers. The 6quire became 
an altered man, so that both families found 
themselves the better for “The Storm.”

A Touching Custom.

A common practice, in Paris, which impres 
ses a stranger favorably, is that of lifting or 
taking off the hat when a funeral passes. A  
writer on this subject relates the following:

“Some years, since wc were one of that rush 
ing crowd ever pouring up and down Broad 
way. When in front old S t  Paul’s, all eyes 
were attracted by the appearance of the crew 
of the French war vessel, La Belle Poole, 
which then visited the United States under the 
command of the Prince de Joinville. The 
crew were in their naval dress uniform, bright 
and beautiful. And were sauntering along see 
ing the sights. A ll at once they stopped, for 
med a line, faced inward, and uncovered their 
heads. How exquisite and touching was the 
scene, when we discovered in that thoughtless 
busy, hurving crowd a man of foreign birth, 
evidently poor and friendless, under whose arm 
was carried a tiny coffin, and by his side the 
stricken mother. They were in search of a 
burial for their babe, and were jostled and un 
heeded in that gay torent of hamanity, until 
they met these tempest tossed mariners, who 
on the instant, with bare heads, stood in silent 
respect, while the sacred ashes of the unknown 
infaut were passing. Such are French man 
ners.”

There can be no freedom for any one to do 
a wrong to himself, or to aoy other. True 
freedom is the right to do right Every wrong 
is, of necessity, a direct violation of the prin 
ciple of freedom.”
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spirit o f Jonv F. Lank  
gufe liim bis owa nuinetl

Tfir"Deny everything- and call for the proof."

This is the position assumed by those who 
suppose they aro doing spiritualists a sigual 
favor1, by ^ijferiug tJieufelVes tty t>e dragged 
into the faith of spiritual intercourse, if it 
ra*  to-doiw against all their powers of re. 
sistnnec. ,'Tt js fain,” say, they, “to deny the 
truth of nil your assertions and put you to, 
the proof. Wo will receive nothiug as true 
which is not made too palpable to admityof 
cavil; nor- will we seek for evidence, save that 
which militates aguinst your positions.” This 
principle ̂ of defence against convection, they 
derive from the practice of litigation, as adop 
ted by those who are arrained for infractions 
of the - civil c o ^ . juhI  .those who seeiy to 
eYqife the fulfillment of contracts. It remains 
to, b^ .dQterpiincd (whether this position is 
Effr and \yfee, gr unfair and unwise- 
• In conducting the defence, in a, law suit, 

or tiie, tria\ of a criminal, .the mere man of 
law. deifies. that he has anything to do with 
any truth, any justice, any honor or any 
conscience, outside ,of the letter of the law; 
and, by admitting nothing wlllcfi cannot be 
proved, he cqn^probafily, save bis djcn,t from 
just-ic^pr ipju t̂ipc, .asjtbe case may be. But, 
admitting jihis proceedure to be justifiable 
in. few, iu cases m ‘which penalties are pend 
ing, js, it tJiQi f̂orc rafeonal tq adopt the same 
principle in the investigation of facts relative 
to tip; ecompuiy and government of Almighty 
t^oif^and. to. the, future existence of the human 
s t̂fi?- ,^-hat fe (vifined gr saved to a man, by 

the, attempt of his Jriend to prove 
that. is a-tlpd who rules the Universe,
aud , a future esisf^nse for mat), which shall 
be- eternal? , î >. tLerp ,tq. justify the
peptic.in, .fepjng.^ity his power to prevent 
fife. friend,firgni convincing him of the truth 
gf, spiritud intercourse, with mortals? If the 
i • ,-i:ee or mm existence of tlic fact itself 
depended on, the result of the, controversy,

- who desire it not be true would' have 
■ iliable incentive to resistance, and might' 

fee] warranted in , m ating, every practicable1 
defence. 4 Such, however, is npfe the .case.1 
The spiritual, philosophy is either true' or. un 
true in ifeplf, and invalidation of testimony 
and resistance of conviction cannot , alter .it.; 
A knowledge of the truth would seem toVe 
•as. mu,eli. of a desideratum with one individ-! 
iiul as with anotherj. aud why should 'not allj 
u t h  ir endeavors to ascertain the truth, 
whatever it may bC?

, , Thjc stpptip. ^ays: ]:Take me and qjury me! 
to the .place whi r̂e evidences may be found., 
Tnen pull my' .eyelids . open .and make me; 
sefy anci take my fiilgerH out of my ears and1 
compel -qie tq lienr. Then, if I  cannot avoid 

..conymhpn by■ cavelling, 1 will condescend to 
behove tliat the devil has come forth from 

lair of turning sulphur anu done, things! 
on.earth which cannot be accomplished with-j 
out,superhuman power. . Such js the position 

. taVep by the orthodox^lergy and their ad 
herents, They are like tlic maniac who de-j 
Ujrnnue  ̂ to commit shiclde by starvation. I 

, will not. eat, says hê  yiiless you prepare the 
f o ^  . bnog jty to me, .hold .jny hands, pull 

, open njy jaws, and thrust it so far down nty 
throat that_ I cannot avoid swallowjng it' 

The important ^ueiliou is: Who is to bj 
. the .gainer by ihejr conviction' of truth? or 

who. is to be flic loser by their continuance 
in '.skepticism? . Wê  desire to convince all 

n\inds of mat which { ' 1

the hero of hip
iota, and wrote it I’dr : him while he was i 
(•uscionily in the abfibtmnl ht&te. '*

The fact that Mr. K w k r ’s  mind Ls without a 

sound moral basis, is evident from’ttie'cimihi- 
stance, that in corresponding with Jqdge En- 
taokps, he did not discover ftp him Mi at fie 
areemed to’be the true ch'arattef or the article,' 
on the subject of which the Judge addressed 
him, but led him to believe thut the story was 
fouuded on fact And it is further evident 
from the tact thut, when he thought ho had 
the Judge aud his lVieuds fairly committed Jn 
favor of the truthfulness of hia ingenious stqry, 
instead of undoceving them, like an bfinorqble 
man, he came down upon them with’ what lie 
conceived to be up overwhelming ayalanqli of 
ridieule, in the most scurrilous print jn the State 
or country— the New York Herald.

It is evident, from the great parade he piuke? 
in the rqpublieation of his fiction, that be ds 
highly elated, and tjiat his position may fiq 
aptly compared with that of the burfot, who, 
by ingeniously affecting chastity and modesty, 
lured an honest man info matrimony syitfi her, 
uud theu, glorying in her qwn shame, threw,o|T 
her disguise aud laughed him to sqqru for 
uniting himself to a mass o f moral leprosy.

That Mr. Ewkr is really a writing medium, 
as was alleged by Alr- Au s t in , in his letter, to 
Judge. E d mo n d s , is evident from his o,\yu ad 
mission in the following extract, .which wq tyke 
from his “Explanatory sqquel:" , ; .

“With regard to my being a ‘writiugjn^il111)’
I had never had any hesitancy in saying that 
my hand was at times moved in a very singu 
lar manner, without any direct volition on my 
part, to my knowledge”.

The next thing uecessmy to be, shg>w, to 
make it evident that this article was the pro 
duction of the yet partially insane spirit of 
J o h n  F. L a n e  is til lit Mr. E w e r  is, a t times, in 
the abnormal state; and this we also hand in 
his own acknowledgement, which we extract, 
from the article above named: >

'■I would state that in order to  write as effec 
tive a discription of the dying ofLane as was 
possible for me, I lay down upon my bed one 
evening at eight O’clock, put out the light,

1  i
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and fancied myself going through the process 
of dying. My imagination became sepexcifed, 
that in less thau five minnteslsprang up fa n n  
ed, and had to light theTamp, feel my pulse 
and look round a little to convince myself that 
I had not actually died. The next day I wrote 
the dying scene as it appeared in print,”,; i ■ 

In the communication of Judge E d m o n d s  .to 
the Harold, which >ye published, two weelfe 
ago, it is shown that there was such a tpap as 
, Jonn F. Lank ; that he was: an officpr iu ,-j the 
American army; that, ho was a men of extra 
dinaVy scholastic acquirements, ppd that he,.be- 
came insane and committed sujcple. Apd it,is 
farther shown, in the- same communication,' 
that the spirit of Lank compmnioated with 
Judge E d m o n d s , repeatedly, ackup.wledgipg 
himself the author of E w er’s fiction; he having 
influenced him in its whole . production.- Tips 
is undoubtedly true. These being the facts i?f 
the case, we capupt see.apy thingJ)pt self epp-1 
demnation and shame which is likely to result 
to Mr. Ew er from this eflorfc to bring reproach 
upou spiritualism. .

i ko<
1^'True; but.it. is for their sake* that wp 
 ̂wfen to cpnviuce ihpm-5-not /for our o)?nl 
It is trap that we have an incentive and h 
powerful oue. The lovp which we feel for 
our brother man dnd sister wo map, impels 

I us to  the ‘i]uty of endeavoring to convince 
them of truth: urn), to that end, we labor 
assiduously and cheerfully, with no hope of 
rewardT whilsF^fve” T?Th5ih‘^ere, but to see 
them enjoying1 the.Hicity ofcfaith in the truth, 
^pd to receive.thi^weTTdoye plaudit of ouy own 
conscjejices. ardently wish to have them 
united with, us iu thd harmony of a true faith; 
but we v'dry.muph d^like to .be doubted,. sus- 
pectflq q f  fraud, charged with villauous practi 
ces,, nended. contemned and called liars, cheats 
idiots and lunatics,1 by those Vhom we are en 
deavoring to feed with the spoon of disinteres- 
Jjed,|irieud |̂iq), fo  ̂ rae promhtion of. their own 
most vital interests. ., ,

-F. C. Ewer and his "Eventful Night."

.Sqmbody hap sent,.us tbff. California, maga- 
. zigne, entitled;“The Rionger" fer May. More 
;̂ tbgn. haff its pages are occppied with the repub- 

., Ijc4*tipa of Mr, l-|EV̂ I  nights, his
qomipupfeaUou to thq N-i Xii, Herald on the 
Splyeqt, .Ips qprrespondqpcp. with Judge K<1- 
lpondft„m>d his “EsplapatoryEequeL' 
i lp-peru|ipg this, mattpr, /W8 discover p. few 

evident t*utiis. \Ve dispovec tbpt Mr. Ewer 
. poswê ste- considerable litgrany talent. W e dis- 

qpvor that he has ffttfe pr, po moral substonti- 
, filitv,. which want reiufem his talent more mis 

chievous Ilian beneficial /tp,himself uud the coin- 
n piuuity. We-di?coycr that he js highly elated 

\viih the partial success he met with, iu hia la 
bored attempt to impose a fiction for a  fact 
upon the mintk- ofdiia ̂ readers. We discover 

. thqt̂  when he. though^ he was fabricating a 
, very ingenious fictipn, in theri]aboratory of his. 

own mind, lit was really a mere instrument 
the hands of a spirit. We discover that, wjjen

Spiritual Tracts.

W c have received the following announce: 
meut, from the trustees of the Society for’ the 
Diflufeiqh‘of Spiritual Knowledge, New York. 
<)ur opinion is that much good will gi-ow1 but 
of this enterprize, if it be judicioflkl^; dptf lib- 
erally conducted: T

/  ' New' ‘Y  ork, May[
A t a recentmeetlhg of the trustees’ o f lhe 

Society for tho Diffusion of Spiritual Knowl 
edge, it was resolved to fAiblish a scries of. 
tracts or brief articles, calculated t A elucidate 
the doctrines and pkenOmeuh Of spiritual luter- 
cbnrse, and a Tract CoittraittCe was appointed.

The enterprise has begun, aud its continu 
ance must of coitUse depend upon the encou 
ragement it may receive from believeK

'The tracts will be sold’by the agelits at1 thfe
rate of eight pages for dnd ceDt.................

Circles who receive communication^1 which 
they wish thus to perpetu^e dr circulate, by 
sending to either of the cothmitte Or either of 
the agents, the sum of 83,00, can have in, return, 
500 copies of a tract of four- pages,’or at Hie 
rate of 75 cts. a-page for one ‘Of more thau 
four.

Agent for publishing is Mr. 1 Avion H o y t ,' of 
Williamsburgh.

Communications Imay be addressed to him 
attherdomsof the'.Society, N A  fV5B Broad 
way, or to

J. W. Edmonds, m

111 BroadMy,1
1 O w e n  -G. W a r r e n ,

iio l Broadway. 
Ge o r pk  H . J o n e s .

82 John street, ‘
' 1 •’’ Tract Cohimittce.

Itmhik st e r , Deo*. 7 th ,1853.

From the duUjcores of eiu-th below.
Iu thq_ pi ogress of revolving ages, God said. 

Let there oe ligVt, ana there was light." The 
finger of his pm ipijote^  iq^(|Jinntt(W it̂ cj 
form, and that form f\vns s pnerlcal. 1 Ligut 
enmimUsd frwm .the giuab-CeDii-ul »Sun ot- the 
sohu; syptqui npqn the faoq pfthq earth. 
ing Uuough |he. vapory  ̂ utmo^phpip, .it fell, 
gently ,u po« the sulidigyoi^ud; so IqUetli the 
^i t̂jopy of tlic.^bqres.uppq -fhe pme.lieiirt of 
hutqanilyi; ̂ eypi]Lheie^tFe pvftpqry yM,qio§f>herq 
interoapt^; tlic rays, gf ai^doaiy aud dnrLnea 
succeeds tltfiTight*, . i ’a ^ q . aqd .reflpet opou 
the y^incss skill ai)d yyisdcim, cji^pluye^
ip the /i^iuatjpu, o (. the .qqi;th, ^^peifecd in thq 
heaveus aife ry t̂jug ,iq^op . ife balaqqo iu the 
great firclp q£ aUrpctive fljiUercs,^;! vapij 
tnolioii around ife cpnfer: its pofeo heipg nltiif: 
uatelypixposqvl, to ruyp.qf.Jigbt apd.JipuL gau, 
sing.fucgcs^’elyi aummvr uud wintor.r:i In. sum: 
mer, man comghypS|hecaqsg it ,i$ Iqo llot,, aud 
in,wiiiter,i»coaupe..it. ,i.̂  tqo.qqld. - iferauge1 as 
it ipay appear, Opjrita , [iiro.: jpsonjjible to thq efr 
ieetp gf.,eitlfeTjcqli)'or hpat. They^iroincver io 
negd of wuroi or.gold weather. ; They .have ug 
.Vlflod. to chjll, ,;dq copjioreal oflganhsaUous ,t# 
^cgqq\e frigid,: ne material to .be •exposed
tothe gOtion qf -heat qmeold. As firq, cannot 
destroy np„ar jnuke ns.tmihappy, aq gokl-eaunot 
,destroy:the-lifeuWo posses wUieh is immortal. 
And ,why?,; We,|#iJl tell you why; .Fopithp 
•same reqson (h^qneithei) ,)mat-ndr cold etui dh-! 
sfrpy ..the; air ,yqg bceathq,.tjiq.Jjght yqu «ee,i 
t.hp -'Tafef yoMi'ink„‘>r,itbe omth:on;>Khk:liiyou; 
jiye.,. AliiJho ejenjepfe, a t̂ycrq afth ;them, Are1 
in.ieatructible in Uieir guipre; yet,.ia thfiircom- 
bipAtioiiiî difieYeut1 appearances, afg presented- 
OyF, fpvnfe-A'fti dlfOi indeefrU(fljb|o, :beuause thp 
elqmcift.qf w,hi?h thuy arq eqpiifosqd .is imiuqr- 
tul— iDiiputabfeias|ljgJit.ii'.Atdi,)est.yqp; enter- 
taiu ,ipn grps?.: apt,id«».«t'!iPlWcJt>eM® arid .tjfe; 
pqpditiop ip,arhip.h,/W!q-.livid* popqii.t me,.to iu- 

lWhiph-iVe fehftbifcare 
.iqqch,. !»0t®,JpSiU-1d,,thaii;Jigllt,;#3..'hght is 

piofq.tahgqd itbsu.ai.fo ii[ ml) 1o 19ilih'/L 
Goij often .idqlizudipq,a, material thing,

posseting,a ,cqrtain fonn like jeato man*,yqt 
sifeh uqtiviDj.fire the lcgitiande *jf»mes o f ,pagan: 
sppeiytitiuu. . To qll .Jjipnau; .cqnceptiop,. ĵpdj 
is:a, bcingv.hi»ving no 
•or qarjlf
.u t̂ure. perfepUoq,qf hjs;,jyistjq.ixi,̂ 1qve,^cl 
power.. -Much nearer the truth would it be to'

to gay.iof
^pd^tfeitJ^^ .1%  gRjpinj^f. , y^Vip îii 
js,like.mulp,God ill this .-CU.V only; a .̂an atom 
compares jvitluiiifiaity. The atom L a part, it 
is tppe  ̂j>ut, lfpvy ^ quy, p^fe^dpqs-jj, requirpj 
l}0.\V;jqapŷ atuin$i yvilL-it, tajvo ,tp( ipakq ,ef ep ppq 

luui (U ciUih;' And liuw many mme 
atoiusXo make a gt-lm? A t,dhow.iupny uioro 
to make a ayaciu of globgg£ -Apd yet liow 
many.gystepi  ̂ofglobesip ipaltia ^ r ld —raUjgf 
which .♦fs^j|s^yfled
equilibrium in the I'.ithqmlcis.couaivc ol'iuljiii-
ty ^ .D ^ h in .p i .c c ^ e j d f t l ,  go;̂ ;  
the furpace the (Jeaih^jisli. superititip^^qf^ast 
ages; a nl let the tire try the on* so. that, the 
d£ossr a ^  crude • niatp-jnls of otjiej . ag^  pipy

aud, whenyou shalj _re£urn#i',you jyi|l ̂ m ejm t  
bright and un^pottey,, and strong^ became 
(̂ ire? This furnaciji is the trial of, y^ur wo l̂g

tli(|W|iuy be made, to mixkcthcin 
i the rcjelpbn of tho truth, 
i iflffl roflMl • The scrapli cotnei ind  

tlunttug orVbilo? is heard. Uov«weetly |hjs 
harp* echoes the song of redemption. Oh 
wlint a'ffraiiiT

It lqith no oud—no longue can tell

"Gaston and Johnson’s New Map of Onr 
Country.”

This is thejtitle of a newly exeeuted. map of 
the United State and dependencies, present and 
prospective, published by those gentlemen and 
sold only by . traveling agents. The map is 
about pix feet square, printed on durable ma 
terial, and backed with strong muslin. It 
contains all the States and Territories, of the 
Union, with all the Indian lands, from ocean 
to ocean; the Canadas, New Brunswich and 
Noyascotia; Mexico; Central Arperica; the 
Sandwich Islands; Cuba and the West India 
Islands. Ip all the {States and territories, ̂ the, 
Counties are designated by distinct pnd bepu- 
$ful colorings. W e epu recommeud, this map 
as the most comprehensive and bjeaiffiful orfe

is flic.test wi îcbj shafi reveal th^valjiie ijT^our 
divinity. . Tlii-. funuK-c is the truth—the lire

,, . . . ,,, we l̂ ayp eyer seep,; containing more ^qsjrpbfe'
h i adopted the name of Jcum-F. I x̂ne , us  the information than all others hithertq pubjjshed,
hero of his fiction, he was hot aware that there 
ever had been a man of that name in the coun 
try or in the world. Aud we discover that, 
unknown to, and uususpected by, him, the

We cannot vouch for its scientific accuracy 
but this is done by J a me s  P. Mc Le a n , U. S. 
Civil Engineer, who Is abundently competent 
to judge.

,whi(<jli melts, and disspjv^ And .se^a'ratea the 
crude material frpin tipu more . refinpd and yal-

JSSiSj j /j 'b  m. 1;. :| ' i . . , I - I , . . ;
Pause and reflect, suney  and investigate 

the great Held ot wbdmn di-played in ymir 
^ei^gj .jn the j)OsitiQU. -̂oi| ocpu^-, th.9|relation 
you hold, the advantages you possc^. the pro(- 
(Pli^^you jiav^ rpceived^-and -thp ui^reecden- 
ted uufoldings oftrn lh  you. have, realized. 
W hat an immeasurable t blessing has fallen to 
yqqr lqt, ppetjii^(Jlie jjatjp.of th e r)living Gqu, 
.thrqugh wlpyh ^reqniji^pf light radiate the 
pathway of hope, through which comes. to 
you the welcome news of immortality, thruneh 
^vhiphTs.upfqlded^Jie jmmQrtal identity of.thpsc 
whose earthly forms you have consigned to flie, 
clfeqrlij'te grave—a hle.-.-ing without a parallel- 
an inheritance jyfrhout au equal—a boiyi eqp-. 
genial to the soul'.- loftii-.-t a.-pr-ration.-, de.-lioy- 
.jug. the fear of dcatli,, and refiping the, affec-. 
tions of the human iu-arl. < »h, could I have.

. Ac pleasures and pri 
vileges, which are now so lavishly poured 
m u m  would I u^t have been qiated, aud. 
delivered from the cold ami jjprrpn. ̂ kepticisno, 
from the.misauifirv^ic delusion of a uongptity,. 
and uvailed u»y>eIC of thq.-e adviu/tag -s which 
you eujoy- /o r  the atjaiument of yvisdom, and 

of^piy. natiircj ,sp,tlfet,, (upo|i 
,fgy epUfuncp into.tiii^.spjie^p (pf 1. shoulid,
ao t feay;e foupcjTto^inconvenienceapf a life be-, 
feggeil-wjth thq darkppss of unbeliqf, and the, 
elements, o f .coptpntjous warfare. J |u t la n i
not hero to repeat iny own <Ic!iii<]iien< i v o r  
excuse n^-self tp you for jny .short comings; 
^u t to put to u  jjn, reingmbranec of the great 
lesson taught jn nature’s j^iloM ph^j t in t  he, 
yyjio pegle.Qts to sow in sceJtime shali^ ]jcg he 
hafvest, and have. uptning. Idlers receive; 
their r<.'eonip'-u,-e; laborers lliei^rcward; Tin- 
Collyj of foqls is to spurn knowledge: the wis- 
,dqm pf tlpp jusit ^  togaip|iinderstandi|ig; there-, 
for^have I  g i y e n j t h i ?  grqat moral of-bo- 
man life, .tha^ yop piay act apd . do as j:qu 
will wish you had •lone when yop shall enter 
tin, - pi--:.-.

Many appreciate the teachings of spirits. 
Many more repudiate all sympathy with our 
instructions. They cling to their idols, but 
their gods will not answer their prayers, how-

T|i|  fejJ IhM in rnyjbosom XwpP;'
Ttifc lfnJ--fnoniCT that Wiml l i i  roll,

In joys replete to fill my soul.

All this, yen, moro, I feel, I see,
| > j T  /l’feil i^njo^i Ji\»i|l not agree;

Nor sprats even, thouglx in heaven,
.. . .WlIchh the love of God he-given.

Pause and reflect! When Uiou staudest at 
the grave, uud Jjeajesl tjie unwelcome music 
of the sod upon the coffined remains, contem 
plate the prospectl Understand that such is 
the destiny of all human forms! Make eloquent 
thy speech! Pioltirtf) to thyself the wasting, 
decaying wreck; of metier resting there! Say 
to thyself b cherished one hath: departed, no 
more to sec the beautiful And lotted ih1 life’s as 
sociations! Break to thy family and thy 
neighbtfts this bread,and their teara flcAv thick 
er qud faster. , Aasl fp? the wisijom of man. 
He seeth the-reality of The grave; but the re- 
alit^„9f ,tlfe .immortal he seeth not,pntij; the in 
spiration df heaven nnveils t he Eden above, 
aud revives his languishing spirit with the beau 
ties of immortal peace and rest.

Be wise; therefore, my friends, and lay up 
for yourselves fruaures of lieu yen ly things, 
that you may inherit the blessedness they yield, 
when the uightTime ,pf atlliptioq ani} • sorrow 
overtaketh you, or the crisis1 conus that shall 
call yo.p,,tp, the ^pint-world,

Suffer me, my friends, to express my thanks 
foryoiiV'jiaVieiit hearing this evening; for it is 
gratifying to me to do what/1 may bft/able, to 
effect the jjferiiifitterit' itelfixre of humanity.

‘̂ It wifs ijaid ,by the Ji^dipife that he could j 
distinctly hear tho music,of the nngels.

Lecture by George Washington.

TllHOl'iai MISS IIROOKS,.MKDIC.M.

THE LIBERTY OF AMERICA.

The (joddt&s of liberty tiiltea up. her lute 
and gently touches its silvery cords, when] 
its music steals .^softly aver the nation.—j 
The bannerol' iudepepdencp tells- that once 
savage 'America1 is y4t free. America is based 
upon a broader anil "more liberal foundation] 
than any rttttion in the wide' \V6rld. Its elder 
sons were intellectual and ..-patriotic;, and thefe 
mtfrftl'freedom of spirit: yerned for the freedom of 
the nqtipn.,Am erican ,-freedom ipA«ot thq 
acme of Trtdopbndence, but it  ranks supreme  ̂
ly above afry other nalional government. Your 
bold and resolute champanions declared them-j 
selye^jl^e; what was the expression of the 
coDservatisiaidf.tliat ago? It was thatlman was 
bortJ'totetij^ 1 liberty, but that the doncentrabj 
ed-pqwec.oE denixotisin, should control' the hu-j 
man race. Biit -tWo generations of American 
experiauce and liberty, has proved all such pro 
phecies to be-chimerical, feu; the nation now. is 
os .firm in freedom Qf government as -  the ada-j 
inautine ffopk. It js jiolj tjhejpt^rtling voice of 
monarchical ‘government’that arouses.the states: 
man to elaborate plans of safety, aud schemes 
of reconcilfetiqfr Jyiib[foreign nations; there is 
too much intellectuaParrd moral liberty in hu-t 
nian nature; but it is’ the physical, intellectual 
and moral slavery that is influencing ihe heart 
of youf nation. Man cannot paidt the features 
of angujsh, nor the. spirit of misery, upou the 
burnished plate,(for moral slavery is too atrougv 
ly delineated iqion the human form and soul, 
to admit of thfe. But the proper .investigation 
of the sublime, dpvelppment of mind which 
characterizes .this age of the worlds: history, 
will eulightcn American minds and, logically 
produce, in the reason principles, a  desire to 
have a freedom of morality and spirituality, 
as well as freedom,of national government.^— 
When the patriots wjio fought fQr the freedom 
qf your nation, found evidence iq their internal 
convictions, that America. could be free, they 
boldly proceeded with a determination and 
magnaujmity of.spirit-. to struggle for freedom, 
and your, nation now possesses that liberty 
which no other state, nation, (or government 
enjoys.

The wisdom pf minds iu the, primary liber 
ties.of America, extended farther than worldly 
imbeliishments; and the sciences investigated 
at that age, were the scieuces of national gov- 
ernment anti moral and religious liberty.—

, Look at the improvements of America.-— 
Look.at the cultivation of the• human mind, 
since my early career, and you will see the 
astronomer gp jnto his chamber, and ut silent 
midnight, abandon his strong intellectual pow 
ers to the principles of nature, and soop i>re- 
seot before the world a stupendous perceptiou- 
of the harmony of planetary worlds; and the 
principles of.the ^stronomer are incorporated 
into the constant affairs of human life. The 
mechanic, in his perpetual desires apd ealeu-, 
lation, invented the steam engine, until at last,- 
it is the potential ageut in conveying millions 
of forms over the bosom pf earth. The States 
man enters the halls of Congress, aud’ there his 
voice is heard, by his kindred Statcsmep, de 
bating, perhaps, upon some pf the laws of State. 
The. Poet, too, comes, forth from his retreat, 
pnej'^howsthc ,world,the. powers.of hip mind:; 

shall fjeg iu_ /Hie artist paints landscapes front naturp, and 
finally, gprtrays the human physeoguomy upon 
canvas, aud proves his capacities mid tho pecu- 
liprities .of bfe. mental constitution. we see 
the principles of mind incarnated into .the phy 
sical stnictpre.. But ere piind cap .display Its 
creative aud disposing powers ip the highest 
regions of thqughti, it require  ̂a, fjrpqd and.ex- 
pppsive substratum pf .scientific information, as 
the foundation of a more exalted moral super 
structure.

doin is a symbol ofjilstice, pnd is the sourer of 
intellectual und physical science. Moral sci-. 
onoo leuda to niental abalysis, and by tins, or 
from this, does mind derive a Bublimfipliiloto-. 
phy of the natural qualities and powers of 
map’s eternal spirit Science leads to exalted 
knowledge, and leads man to a sympathy for 
his fellow mofi,., It unfolds hours when every 
klnA ‘bfcatheS'k^uM appi*etialibii Of its own god 
like attributes, and has a true perception of the 
Interior beauty and power of intellect, that lies 
hidden in the unrefined epipire .of thq squl.—  
The boundaries of mortality Cannot a^rtst nor1 

. • Twit tfic Jbghl.of thc^inind; for the immortal 
heavens are not too exalted for its grasp.— 
Mind every" where displays its transcendent 
power. W e say that America is free; but 
pause and reflect—is America truly free? As 
far os national glory is thought of, America is 
free and independent. As tt nation its laws are 
not rigid nor cruel. But is the moral growth 
of the nation pure and free? Is the miud free 
from mental and religious Slavery? What 
dark spots are those that appear in the zenith 
of yOur nations freedom, and blot out the 
brightest stars shining there? What lambent 
flame burns brightly from the rock of liberty? 
Those spots are moral depravity and mental 
slavery. That lurid flame is intemperance.—  
Ah! no, Amerjca is not free. It is not frqe 
from the dark influences of intemperance. It 
is not free from sensuality. It is not free hi 
religious opinion. It is not free in intellect 
ual pursuits. It is not as free from iniquity as 
it was when I  was onq of its patriots of liberty. 
America free? Ohl man, delude not yourself. 
Let rcasqu, the highest and noblest endowment 
of the human mind, arouse the beautiful germs 
’of mofal and religious truth which were depos-j 
ited in the bosom of your nation centuries ago. 
Reason constitutes the only true, reliable stan 
dard of judgment, upon all subjects, whether; 
spiritual or religious, moCoh or social; each 
may come within the scope of the investigations 
of tho bumau • mind. The nalional character 
in some of its most important elements, has 
bden elevated by the efforts of men well known 
in history. You need not refer to Marathon 
or the hjstqry of Ghfcce, for examples of 
patriotic virtue; for upon every page of your 
country, the native eloquence of your mo 
ther tounge arc hourly breathing forth thq 
strains of proudest sentiment that ever fell up- 
oh the souls bf men. 1

American glory exhibits to you the modeli 
of the character of ancient Greece. W e feel 
a sentiment of admiration when we contemp 
late the herojsm displayed at Marathon, by 
fhe patriots of invaded Greece. But tkesG 
champions were slaves of men whom they 
chained to fight for their masters freedoni 
There has been, in all the foreign wars, a i 
jXh prirFiip.le manifested; and though th e1 bat 
tie field bore the footsteps of many thousand 
dllampions, yet they were tyrants to their soL- 
diers, and theJsoidiers were slaves to the ty 
rants. No, indeed, we need not refer to Greec^ 
or France, Italy or England, for true patriot 
ism. My humblest efforts were to perpetuate 
the liberty and animate the patriotism of the 
people; to purify their morals and excite their 
true genius, that man might forever be fee 
the increasing population and the Cultivation 
of Americau liberty. Now that I have once 
declared America free, as a nation, w hat nolv 
shall be my appeal and declarations? I aih 
proud to see American civilization advance. 
J. love her national liberty. But now that I 
have finished my earthly coarse and am mov 
ing onward in my spiritual progress, I shall ap 
peal to you for moral, religious aud social free 
dom. Who shall be the individual to declare 
these elements of terrestrial society free and 
independent? The humblest mind bears with 
in itself that tablet, on the lines of which the pro 
foundest philosopher may have intensely stu 
died. The heart of the most unlettered man, 
the understanding, the will, and every other 
function of the soul, are in constant operation. 
Each individual has withiu his own bosom a 
deep chamber Of thought and feeling, and the 
affections .are os worm and teeming in ono soul 
as another. The meditative countenance be 
speaks.* play of topes and fears and interests 
within, in all its ohanging forms. Withoiit 
moral goodness, visible existence would be 
an idle waste; for what is beauty in any form, 
if not surrounded by true moral parity?1 <)! 
man, as you reverence the name of oue who 
suffered for your country's freedom, let yoqr 
inqraorics yet plaster around my spirit, and 
bear with me while I  say, strive to become 
free in all your moral acts. I  shall not treat 
this subject, which is of such immense magni 
tude, merely as a theme of conversation, but 
as a stupenduous truth, applying, with equal 
force to all immoral men. Morality, philoso 
phy aod true religion, rest upon the everlast 
ing foundation of the universe and constitute 
man’s nature. You must be purely moral and 
strictly spiritual, before you can enter upon a 
happy life in heaven; Man is the coronation 
of nature, and exists surrounded by many 
embodiments, or specific principles, tending to 
wards his mentality. One mighty wave of 
omnipotence rolls over another, through eter 
nity, upon the same unchanging principles and 
imparts to man the influences of God. Then 
live so that morality may bloom like the rose, 
and thq jamb and liou of the soul may reside 
in peace eternally..

• i ; .  j  I a  Yours.
G. W a s h in g t o n

and tfjouHufldl of dollars of the less precious 
money of thfcir futhenf, for the purpose of 
learning wliattsounds the vocal organs of an- 
cien^Jnd extinct nations had to utter, to make 
their ideas known to each other. This was 
well whilst there was science, philosophy and 
wisdom treasured in those languages, which 
had nqt been fifecovered and ̂ jenefered into all 
tho living languages of the world. - Then clas 
sical scholars were necessary to save what had 
been gained by tire experience of the enlight- 
ned nations of antiquity, for .the use of those 
w ni had lakeh 'flieir phloes. Tliid woi-WSeing 
ail accomplished, th^re remains, no utility in 
such scholarships,,-and the time apd money 
spent in tjje acquirement of classical educa 
tions, is worse than thrown aWay/ generally 
speaking; because the student of dead lang 
uages, does not qualify himself, but' disqualifies 
himself,’-for the practical duties of life. He is 
nothing more than a volume of classical quo 
tations, to be read and understood only, by 
those who have wasted as much time as he 

; and he is about as useful, as a member 
of community, as an exotic house-plant without 
pdor; or a caged bird without musical notes.

One of the great improvements of this pro 
gressive age, is the establishment of such in. 
stitutions as the Mercantile College in this 
city, where a young man can obtain, an edu 
cation, in a tenth part of the time, and for a 
fiftieth part of the money, which will qualify 
him for any kind of business which he may 
choosq to pursue, and make his own tiipe 
and industry equal to au es|a |e of from ten 
to twenty thousand dollars.

The former title of this Ihstltatibrt bas been 
changed: to'that of “B r y a n t , Lu sk  and St pa t - 
To n ’s  ‘ Meitearitile College.” J It is tinder an 
eminently able directory, and--is supplied with 
teachers (he most competent that the country 
affords.

Mercantile College.

It should be generally known, not only to  
citizens of Baflafb, but to tliose of the surround 
ing country and sister cities, that we have 
such an institution in this city. Pride has 
sent a great many thousands bf ybutig men 

Science i3 the granite basis of all I to those institutions of learning in which the 
philosophical knowledge; and wisdom is the dead languages are taught, there to spend 
primary stratifications of moral worth. Free-1 years and years of their own precious time.

Main Street Buffalo, New York, and Su 
perior Street, ^Cleveland, Ohio.

DIRECTORS:,
Hon.-A. H. Tracy. Hon. N.ILHall,
-  E. G, Spaulding,
“ G. W. Clinton.-* - 

I. A. Verplanck,

“ Wm. A. Moseley,
“ Washington Hunt 
• S. Q; Havens,

O. G. titeole, £sq., 
Jno, L. Kimberly, Esq.

1 “ Thos. M. Foot,
v <»«mu« : Bit Cook,' . ____

HoiUVictftr M. Rice, 0 . M. Reed, Esc 
Wm. A, Bifd, Esq. Peter A  Porter, *Eaq. 
Jno R. Lee Esq. P. R: Spencer.

FACULTY:
H. B. Bryant, 1 Professors of the Science of 
H. D. Stratton, > Accounts and Lectures on 
JUo j R. Penn. ) Business Customs.

j  Instructors in Business and 
• James W. Lusk. ( - Ornamental Penmanship, 
W. P. Spencer, ( and lecturers in Mcrcan- 

. /: A . J, Jtile Correspondence, ifcc. 
Hon. Judge Ma-sten, A. A. Blanchard and 

others. Lecturers on Commercial Law. I * 
John R. Lee, and others, Lecturers on Bank 

ing, Finanoe Ac.
Rev. J. Hyatt Smith, and M. R. Atkina, 

Let-turera on Political Economy^
Reverends L. M. R. P. Thomson, G, W . Hos- 

mer and G. W. Heacock Lecturers on Mercantile 
Ethics. , r t

Oliver Arey, M. J Oatman and E. C, Ppmeroy. 
Lecturers On Commercial Computations.

TERMS: . ,
For full course—time unlimited—inclu- ! 

ding alt departments of Book Keeping, 
Lecturers aud practical Penmanship. §40 00 

For same course in Ladies department 25 00 
Persons taking Penmanship alone will

receive twenty lessons for. 5 00
For various styles of Ornamental Penmanship as 
may be agreed upon.

For instruction; in Business Arithmetic only, 
as per agreement.

The DESIGN of the Institution is to affort per 
fect facilities for aquiring in an expeditious man- 
nera thorough knowledge of Commercial Science 
and Al t, as practically employed in the Coun 
ting Room and Business pursuits generally.

The BOOK KEEPING DEPARTMENT is 
under the personal superintendence of the most 
accomplished Accountants and TeacherB. and it 
is'believd that no Mercantile College in the 
United States possesses superior advantages for 
imparting a thorough and practical knowledge 
of commercial science.

fh e  COLLEGIATE COURSE will embrace 
themost approved andpeactical forms for keeping 
books by Double Entry in the various depart 
ments of Trade and Commerce, including Gen 
eral Wholesale and Retail Mercantile Exchange, 
Commission, Manufacturing, Kailrqad, Banking, 
Printing, Mining, Shipping, Stcambontihg, In 
dividual Partnership and Compound Company. 
Business. All manuscripts Irom which the 
Student copies are writ ten.In a bold -rapid busi 
ness hand, which will serve as a great auxiliary 
in securing to him an excellent style of writcing.

DAILY LECTURES will bo delivered. u^>n 
the Science of Account*, Commercial Law, Po 
litical Economy, Commercial Calculaiion&Bank- 
ing, Mercantile Customs, Commercial Ethics, 
Railroading! Business Correspondence, Mining. 
Commerce, Commercial Geographs, Ac.

PENMANSHIP, Practical and Ornamental, 
will be taught in the most effectual manner by 
gentlemen of the highest accomplishments, as 
systematic and rapid penmen, and we pledge 
ourselves to impart to pur patrons to a more 
general extent than is done at any similar In 
stitution, a hand writting in every respect adap 
ted to business pursuits. Gentlemen and Ladies 
desiring to qualify themselves for teaching Pen 
manship; will find ample facillities at this Col-

10 The SUITE OF ROOMS occupied b» .the 
College are spacious, elegantly furnished, and 
conveniently arranged for pursuing every de 
partment of Mercantile Education.

THE LADIES DEPARTMENT is, entirely 
separate from the gentlemen’s, and is tilted up 
in a neat and convenient manner. J

Through the extensive business acquaintance 
of the principals, many iff the Students on gra 
duating are placed in' lucrative situations, i

Sena for a Circular by mail. jeJG

WM. W. BROWN7

H o u s e ,  s i g n  a n d -  o r n a m e n t a l
PAINT ER and Pafiel1 ‘hanger,
NO. 11 SEVENTH STliEET.' ,

All work intrusted to his care will be prompt 
ly attended to and finished in a workmanlike 
manner. He defies competition for cheapness 
and durability. , , .

Country prilors promptly .attendeq Ud

THE- KEALINO OF 'rHE NATIONS,~

nY CHARLES LINTON, with au introduc 
tion and appendix, by N. P. Tallmadok. 

late U. S. Senator and Governor of Wisconsin. 
Price SI 50.

For sale by T, S. HAWKS,
Post Office Building.



<E[)t 4 g t  o f  IJSra'g im
PUBLISHED EVERY BATURDa V,

At No. 278 MAin St., Kremlin Block, 
BafFalo, New York. 

T E E M S :
Two IK'llaos par anauin. pay sty® invariably 

iu jdvauoc.
Singh _ •#, fivw emit*. • 
Tkrvis or Abtiktwino.—V> 

kiiUvii lines, o n  iuaertiou. $1.
I ‘  m  Foitional insertion, 25 Cent*.

one square of 
For one]i addi- 

or ono year, $10.

Professor S. ft. R k i t t a n ,  of the 8]ri- 
rU ssa l T tU g r a fk ,  will be here and lecture Id 
our hall to-morrow, forenoon and afternoon.

Lecture No. 14.—By Edgar C. Dayton.

TtlROVUlI lira BROOKS, MKOIUM.

W HY ARE MEDIUMS, IN  T H EIR  P R I 
MARY DEVELOPMENTS, SUBJECT 
ED TO THE INFLUENCE OF UNDE 
VELOPED SPIRITS?

When, uuui becomes highly cultivated In his 
affectious and intellect, all the elements of his 
being will bo invested with a divine meaning 
iu the recognition of tlio power of God, nnd 
of actual spiritual intercourse. Man’s outer 
form is the cradle of the spirit, and its elements 
are the protectors of the inner self, and perfect 
ly adapts the temperament and mind to the 
convolving circumstances of the external world, 
llis invisible faculties and endowments are 
preparing to unfold, to rise above the sensuous 
condition of moral depravity, to purer spheres, 
where wisdom and passion have attained the 
summit of divine concord. We generally find 
the minds of men inharmonious in the men 
tal structure. The soul depends for its organ 
ic harmony upon the infinite operations of the 
expansive ipd positive forces. The constitu 
tion of the mind confines within itself the cau 
ses of the spiritual conditions. There Are 
branches which lead from the mind and ex 
tend far out into the sciences of the outer 
universe, making it complete in its various 
divisions and devel opments. The principles of 
immortality are entombed iq the surroundings 
of the soul, and must, when free from the ma 
terial body, submit in unwavering obedience to 
the laws of nature. It is a high reality that 
man holds perpetual commerce with the high 
and sanctified; and it brings the human sonl in 
close proximity with the interior life. When 
you hold converse with the immortal mind, it 
is a subjugation of the material to the spirit 
ual. I t  is true that mediums, through whom 
angels converse, are subjected to the influence 
of an invisible false power. This is the case of 
nearly every medium; but it oftener occurs in 
the primary developments of the medium, than 
in advanced or mature conditions.

When spirits approach a human individual, 
they find the spiritual constitution of the myid 
confined within its outer form, which oc 
casions the imbibing of teachings that are pure 
ly material. There seems to be a material cov 
ering to the soul, so that the spiritual facul 
ties cannot have free exercise over the belipfs 
imbibed by the mind. There is a supremely 
spiritual condition of every mind; but if ex 
ternal nature confines the principles of this con 
dition within the prison cells of error and erro 
neous beliefs, then the mind is not capable of 
understanding the elements of its being. In 
consequence of this, the spiritual sensation and 
thought, being the source of the energy of the 
mental manifestations, are rendered mysterious, 
because they are wrapted within the slumbers 
of visible creation.

There is an external nature of the spirit 
which hides the true light of the soul, and 
which must be removed before the celestial 
mind can control the faculties. The qualities 
of the human mind must be properly develop 
ed before the qualities of the spirit can be 
adapted to the mind of the human individual. 
That external surface which conceais the true 
beauty and virtues of the spirit, must be first 
removed before the light of the spiritual world 
can penetrate into its holy sanctuaries. The 
human heart must be laid bare to the under 
standings of infinite minds, before its merits 
and failings can be made known. And when 
a spirit approaches a human mind, it must tear 
away thut mass of external rubbish before it 
can control the individual. And when thmis 
being effected, the warring of the elements of 
external and interior nature, may be perceptible, 
even to the homan vision. It is absolutely 
necessary that the mind should pass through 
this process of development, before the true 
sense of justice and honor can be appreciated. 
Spiritual commerce is subjugating the material 
to the spiritual, and. it is hard to loosen the 
chains of long imbibed and early concieved 
opinions, and let the spirit go free, and in lib 
erty explore the fields of religious and scien 
tific nature, independently. When this is re 
moved, then the spirituality of the mental con 
stitution ifl found in the framework of individ 
ual harmony, in its highest and broadest 
sense. The mind is loaded with accretions 
and selfish desires; but when spirits operate 
upon that mind, then tboy must strive to ex 
pand the benevolence of the bouI; und, mean 
time, the selfishness of the mind will gradually 
die away. Interrogate the human mind. Read 
its faculties and you will not wonder that false 
statements often occur. The elements of be-, 
ing are warring with one another. The, spirit-, 
ual elements are striving to harmonize the ma 
terial self, or the positive and negative prin 
ciples of the humau constitution. This gives 
the mind a true insight into its condition, while 
it opens the perception to the true apprecii 
tion of justice and freedom. The physical, or 
ganic and moral laws of man’s being, must all 
harmonize, that the soul may secure the hhppi- 
nera which it seeks, and that heavenly iaspira- 
lion whjohtbe refined intellect devoutly yearns 
to receive.

The primacy development of mediums, or

the influence of what they roll false spirits,0 |wn* 
tho channels of wisdom. It softens the uffoc- 
,lions, expand* and vivifies tho reason and en 
large'* tho understanding. A kindly qympfc- 
thising intluonco must bo minted in tho toie- 
dium’s mind,to induce the aspirations uud inspi 
rations of tho mind to extend beyond the 
limits of tho external world. The mystlo un 
derstandings surrounding the soul, must be rol 
led away before uiau can look in upon the 
divine attributes of tiie intellectual mind. Thu 
contlicXiug iullucnoea from the upper world 
iuduco the mind to go within and contem 
plate the many thoughts and fecliugs cluster 
ing round the humau heart. These iufiucucc* 
are interludes between mntcriol rest and spi 
ritual action. The mutoriul rest is the re 
pose1 of external teachings in tho mind, which 
conceals the principle of the1 divinity of tho 
spirit Spiritual action is the unfolding oftho 
faculties oftlrt mind to a true conception of free 
dom, justice and goodness. When the soul is 
awakened to a reverentinl meditation, then is 
the hour when spirits can diuougngo 'yotn; 
thoughts from 'the outer world of objects, and 
you can glowingly conceive your purost 
thoughts nnd arrange them with true spiritual 
facility. These reverential moods trnnquilizo 
the feelings, and they bocomo as bright and 
pure as the vesper star of twilight, and cannot 
but make the soul exalted and socure iu its 
contemplations of God and the mighty heavens. 
Spirits labor, yea, faithfully and earnestly, to 
purify the soul; aud they come to you in your 
profoundest slambers and gently awuken your 
highest attributes to the finest feelings and sc- 
renest thoughts.

The mind is like a harp, on which, when tuned 
to spiritual music, spirits can call forth its 
sweetest melodies. They come from a fairer 
and serener home than yours, not to make you 
more misreable, but to inspire your souls with 
kindred thoughts and joys, and make you love 
lier and happief, Why resist the flowing ,of 
high sentiments and the influx of divine prin 
ciples? for no scheme of nian can ever Btuy 
the mighty flow of knowledge perpetually 
emanating from the Central Fount The vital 
energies and involiintary motions of the mind, 
will, eventually, if they have not already, open 
the soul to spiritual influx, and men will be 
compelled to say that there is a power beyond 
the intelligence of their minds, from which ori 
ginated all things. There is a perpetual vibra 
tion of the inner and outer chords of the soul, 
which harmonizes its faculties, and causes the 
higher influences from the spirit world to rush 
with infinite rapidity into its various depart 
ments.

The moral laws of man come into action 
upon the loftiest plane of creation. They fix 
the true sentiments of justice in the souL They 
give the mind a perfect consciousness of right 
and wrong, and it is paramount in beauty and 
importance to all laws of man. All rewards 
or punishments flow not from any special in 
terpositions of God, but they orginate in obe 
dience or disobedience to moral, organic and 
physical laws. If man violates either of these 
laws, he most expect to receive thb legi 
timate consequences. And if individuals vio 
late the laws of the mental constitution, par 
ticularly when influenced by minds from 
the upper world, they must expect to receive 
the legitimate consequences. In accordance 
with the laws of God, the universe is main 
tained in a condition of perfect and eternal 
equilization. And in accordance with the laws 
of Deity, the mind should maintain Its equili 
brium; but it docs not, for the external world 
influences the mind more extensively than the 
spiritual world; hence it cannot be properly 
balanced. This is why conflicting influences 
are often realized by mediums. As I said be 
fore, it is a Subjugation of the material to the 
spiritual. . I t  is a warring of the elements of 
the exterior and interior being. Its design is 
to bring the miud to its proper state of spi 
ritual development, and make it understand 
that there are no mysteries of God, bat that 
his word is simple, yet grand and sublime. 
The designs of these Conflicting influences, 

to diffuse into the.human spirit the just 
e of freedom and honor. ■ The voicq |Qf( 

the Almighty is within the sanctuary of every 
human heart, and,the >keeqest moral faculties 
QDd the finest spiritual sensibilities insure the 
highest happiness of the inward spirit only in 
obedience to that Great Immortal Voice. 

Yours.
E, C. D a y to n .

The subject of tho following lecture 
was suggested to the spirit by us, at the inter 
view in which we were promised the six lec 
tures, spoken of in our last number. I t will 
be seen that the lecturer has handled the sub 
ject with consummate ability.
Lecture No. 15.—By Stephen R. Smith.

THBOCOH MISS UOOOKfl, MEDIUM.

THE MEDIUMSHIP OF SPIRITS. BE 
TW EEN GOD AND HUMANITY.

Man was not created to ljve and suffer alone: 
for humanity, in its deepest and broadest sense, 
is one complete atad entire organization; aud 
when its heart beats, tho blood flows to the 
farthest extremities. So is the providence of 
Go,d universal. His love embraces tho high 
and low, from tho undeveloped animal to the 
ascending angel. His laws are operating the 
same to-day as to-morrow, aud they arrange 
the discordant elements of our being and bring 
them into a harmonious, musical order with 
the outer world of being. The influence of 
God is realized by human beings. The mani 
festations of His wondrous power are seen 
Within the boundaries of every universe, and 
may be easily perceived by the outward senses. 
The principles of .God appeal to the unfetter 
ed energies, the higher beauties and the imper 
ishable loveliness of the spiritual nature of man.

Tho human miud is clothed in,a physical vest 
ment, aud tho visible organs of souse,uud un 
derstanding ure endowed with, aud adapted to, 
corresponding interior souses, which connect 
tho spirit und form, and tho inner self wjth tho 
objective universe. Tho spirit of man hold* 
immediate converse with external nuture, while 
the viable organization is a kind of path in 
which tlte soul is cradled, und in which it travel* 
from external objects iuto the seusoriuin of su 
preme thought. The vital principles of the 
external organization arc diffused through the 
interior deportments of the soul, and impress 
upon tlte mind the finest and most delicate 
spiritual sentiments. Those scnliineuts arc 
sometimes beautiful aud distinct, because tho 
spiritual sensibilities are not diluted ,or con 
fused by the impressions received from the ob 
jects of .visible dreation.

Spirituality is the basis of mental science; 
and, by,,the superior intelligence epaqating 
from tliia faculty, it unfolds the principles ot 
progress. There is not, it is true, a full, ener 
getic play,of all the elements, of the hurnaq 
miud; yet the intellectual, social and spiritual 
departments of, the,,#qDd, must have ;q concor 
dant representation ( upou the character and 
temperament of the individual. Mauy minds 
have more intellectual than religious or social 
faculties; and, likq tl̂ e flower when buried be 
neath the frozen snows, the affectional part of 
such a nature is cpqcealed by the develop 
ments of the intellect. The superior divisions 
of the social and intellectual qualities, should 
bo naturally well balanced; then they will cen 
ter in the moral attributes, and you will have 
a fine mentality.

The positive and negative powers of the 
external and internal form flow into the. mind, 
and its dements become physically elevated. 
The diviqity .of the mind is its superior under 
standing; and, when in its full development, it 
renders the capabilities of penetration larger, 
and mind can probe deeply into the constitu 
tion of nature. Mind receives direct influx 
from the spiritual world, and is capable of in-, 
vestigating a wide field of thought, and can 
harmoniously meditate upon the spiritual babi-, 
tations. ’̂ he. living laws of intuition and un 
derstanding are supremely heavenly, and have 
the same effect upon the human mind os they 
do upon the immortal spirit.

Nature is a medium between God and hu 
manity; for, in nature, laws are instituted.— 
Mind is a medium between God and humanity; 
for, in mind, are instituted H is. laws. Nature 
embrace! the entire constitution of His laws 
and principles, in all "their varied forms and di 
visions. Mind embraces the entire constitu 
tion of superior intelligence, and is the medium 
between God and man. combined with the ele 
ments of outward nature. There are sensa 
tional emanations coming from the central Di 
vinity, by which I  mean that' (here are condi 
tions of Che human mind) when thought is 
broaght in nearer proximity with God, though 
no direct communication is ever held with 
God and mortal. The direct influx from God, 
must first flow through minds nearer to Him, 
constitutionally and spiritually, than the unde 
veloped minds of thq spiritual world, or the 
minds of mortals. There is a perpetual flow 
ing out ot the character of God, into less per 
fect organizations; and it continues to flow on 
until it finally, reaches physical Wing. And 
the entire embodiment of mind, and the entire 
organizations of spirits, receive the benefit of 
these supreme influxes, and (hey arc convey 
ed from them to man, by the'laws of Odd,— 
They arc alqo infused into the outer organiza 
tion of your universe, and each flower,'tree, 
stone, mountain and valley, receives eqaal ben 
efits. Spirits are medihms, if you'ChoOse so to 
call them, between God and humanity. They 
give to you what they know of the spiritual 
world, and you can be benCfitted from that 
source of influx or knowledge, if |our minds 
are properly balanced.

All minds inhabiting the interior world, are 
not well balanced; but they have to become 

order to receive more direct knowledge 
from, God. Mediums between the spirits and 
humauity, seem to have particular avocations. 
Some,receive miraculpua and fancifui sketches; 
the reason being that (they have the organ of 
marvellousness large. They love to roam away 
into the universe of romance; and such minds 
must have this organ blended with other facul 
ties of mind, to produce a harmonious mental 
constitution. Then spirits would lead .the 
mind to explore the fields seeh. in their fanci 
ful dreams qf ,a future life, while, to the mind, 
the spirit-land seems marvellous, beautiful and 
full of romantic glories. Shortly such minds 
would begin to perceive that their marvellous 
future world extended beyond their compre 
hensions. By operating upon the largest or 
gan of the mind, you will soon awaken rela 
tive organs, aud they will develop also, under 
the same influence. In doing this, though the 
mind may be decievcd, you bring the mind [ to 
realities and facts, and it soon tirc .̂ of the 
world of mystery /and, marvellousness.

Take a mind in which ideality and sublimity 
are full in development, and the flow of lan 
guage is beautiful aud full of high expressions. 
Such a mind has a spiritual world of compete 
beauty and inagnunimity. . No darkened 
thoughts exist iu their heaven. You may take 
a miud in which the social, affectipmd. and in 
tellectual faculties balance, and such a mum 
will make a more reliable medium; than the 
marvellous op ideal mind. Mind, in acting as a 
source qf communication between heaven and 
earth, must be arranged, in its faculties,; so ns 
to adapt i t  to any class of developed or undc7 
velopcd spirits, ft, then, undeveloped spirits 
use thoir, mind, it will develop the faculties of 
the sp irit up to an equality of refinement with 
the refined faculties of tho mind- If dpvelop- 
ed spirits operate on the mind, it will unfold 
those, faculties of quad F'kich correspond with 
the qualities of the undeveloped spirits, lleqcc

you can mo why A.rcqwre* such a length b t( 
time to develop reliable mediums. It is be- 
cnuso the faculties nnd the organs of under- 
standing, perception of aspiration, and jqspim- 
tioq, must lie equally Imluimid with the social, 
ulfuefioual und Tuligiuus.fiu.-ullicA. I t  is not an, 
absolute roqqirinoul that mcdiiuus should ex-, 
e M "  themselves from |h o  social and iqfojlect- 
uul relations of physical being uqdjj temporal 
society. , Vet a  true medium .lias no desire to 
minglo with the lower speiottes qf human lift;, 
but, by spiritual influence, seek# stjll hjghc^re 
lnlioqs. There arc conditions when tlm cor-, 
pureal or animal scusibilitica undergo a neces- 
smy change, while the veiy poul.scqpu to,,use. 
its unfettered energies and faeultiu#, indepen 
dently of tho material organs, 't his change. 
myakes lljp soul from the deadly effepfe of ,in- 
fidelity, to the birth, o f a U;uo spiritual religion. 
This chungu is visible in tig) developments of 
every inediqm.

The spirit* acting aq mediums bctwcou God 
and muu, are of .all development*. .^oqa^ato, 
too,fur advanced'tq, liqid. direct,,porresppm 
donee with,you.. Some have .uot yet progress 
ed far enough in truth apcL .wisdom t,o throw 
away t,lieir earthly beliefs,. Soqieqrcjust mer 
ging from material religious intolerances, to the, 
l^putics of their spiritual existence. Some ore 
free Cqout all their pnrtbly imbibed teachings, 
aud desir^ to move on. more rapidjy in truth, 
and goodness. Such ones communicate with 
man, Erom them you receive tfye truth, os 
they receive it. Man cannot, be too careful to 
keep his mind free from untruths; for his be 
ing js full of passional springs and energies, 
and full of impulse aud impetuosity. Every 
thing bathes in the spirit of God. There is no 
obstruction between the man and the bending 
heavens. M on's interior organization is closely 
blended -witlj, the spirit world. Hq enjoys a 
coramuuion with the principles of G otland 
the relations .that subsist. between ,hjro and 
Creator of worlds, is intimate iq principle and 
universal in spirit. >

Yours fraternally,
St e ph e n  R. S mjt iI.

Lecture by Daniel Webster.

. TUROUGn MISS BROOKS, MEDIUM. ,

THE EDUCATION OF MAN. ib

The nation has access to the same founda 
tions of intelligence, and draws information 
from all sources.cf accumulating knowledge 
which belong naturally, and iptuitivly to the 
civilized world. In knowledge and matters 
pertaining Ir  government and social institu 
tions, your country present* more interesting 
sul/jects fer contemplation and elucidate un 
derstanding, than all the nations of the old 
world., The principles of your country are 
established upoq freedom of government, and 
its foundation is too adamantean to be convul 
sed or shaken by feudal monarchies. Its con 
dition now is fknding towards mutual jpeace 
and prosperity. Its social institutions and the 
expansive world of scientific knowledge, will 
resist all religious intolerance; for whatever 
foreigu nations may do for the improvement 
and reljnernent of your country, and -whatever 
foreign genius has Invented for its interest, 
America still rises sutuimelv above every other 
country in education, social Reformation aud 
moral growth, tf  wfi look hack two ceqturies, 
wo find .Europe aud ity'sfptep at war.. War to 
sustain particular crowns" anil to enforce tl}e 
forms pf reflgiQus intolerance upon surrounding 
countries. , I  yet look forward with noble hope 
that, by moral and religious Tiuerty, yoa may 
staunch the gushing fountains oi blood'aiTest aud 
the, struggles of jvar. By civil’ 1iberty'!JIbu can 
develop disinterested and successful patriotism, 
distinct from the achievement of arms. I t  « 
true that voices, whose first and last accents 
were for their nation’s liberty, are $ohe from 
the world of mortality. They will nevCr again 
arouse lie  nation to a true sense of justice, nor 
more, with mortal voice, excite their patriotism, 
to assert their liberties. Tffey' wHl no more im 
part their treasures b f  phnb'sophfc'al knowledgb,
1 jreatfie' forth tlieir' (icHfiftiirtts of parental in 
spiration, nor giyc force and beauty to the re 
ligion of the civili/rd world, in the human form.
(Their, intelle’ctnnl'browsquiCtlj' rcpbse upon tbQ 
parent earth. Ttic winds of natriri*l’swccp wildly 
Dver t̂heir tombs, whdre lie the forms of many 
noble heroes.. The stranger1 Can no'Tnofd seek 
tneiii hospitality and friend, those mighty iu- 
teHccts there whose 'classical' arid ’ historical 
tastes, whoso faculties of Conversation made 
cdcli fleeting hour fhrice dear. Those expan 
sive minds that ranged thijotigh the1 halls, qf 
congress, and those heroes oftfic'rcvolutionary 
period, whose political sagacfryl bought the in 
terest of fellow creatures aiid- subdued each 
pantihg breath of tyrailhy, have ^onc like starp 
of glory to ' Jhcir native hOtacil In perfect 
possession of their divine ’ faculties, and with 
a cheerful serenity of spirit, they btvated out the 
breath of earthjy life, Jri the higliCst honors of 
their country’s freedom. 'Hie mfatit’s slum 
ber could ‘not be sdfter nor1 steCeter than 
wa|s their transition to the amarhrithinc fields of 
heaven. Their spirits pasted on to tllfc'bpsOni 
of eternity, withdut a sigh; and where have 
those advocates of independence gone? IV here 
arc the truly great miiids Ihut' oii^c inhabited 
tho ^unjan tenement gone? Arc {hey still uui- 
ted iu aflcctioii and memory beyond this glori 
ous Union.r Educatjou will1 tell you this.— 
Not political or social education, but the edu 
cation of nature.. The cfivinA education of the 
spirit will inspire you with grateful and kindly 
.feeling, anil you will'find, a new1 World filled 
with frqsh ana interesting, knowledge, well cal 
culated to shake off tfie tyranny of the prififl, 
whereby .you may establish a comtnfercc—a 
social entercoursc, with the intelligence and re 
ligious liberty of the spirit world.

Independence, the genius! of liberty, hhs tried 
lijCr intent voice in the sqnetnory of the sdul,

and has awakened the inactivo thoughts on the 
plain of understanding. And when tho mind, 
thus pearly disenthralled or emancipated from 
grror, assumes the, tone of independence, what 
fqrpi of commendation,,whut language of grati 
tude can expresp the value of »uch independent 
education I

This era is characterized by a free represen 
tative gonerninent, and man owes hi* liberty 
to these institutions. But r,hat is such a gov- 
■nt without religious liberty and Bocial and 

moral culture? In ages past and gone, there 
wo* a period when the mighty masters of free 
dom uttered,the voice of liberty and indepen-' 
deuce, und not a footstep was imprinted updn 
your continent by civilized men, but what 
slavishly acknowledged the tyrannical power of 
the Albion. To-day there is not a heart in 
America, that would not beat with more 
heroism to hear thut free, independent govern- 
menta were to be established in foreign coun- 
Ifljes.

As.posterity comes from the bosom of the 
future, let it not be blasted iu its infancy. Let 
commanding intellects still maintain their dig 
nity of purpose; and as America is free to day, 
let it be more so to-morrow. As it is free in 
its laws, bo let it be free iu its social and moral 
refqrins. The same fields where rolled the 
smoke of battle, where men struggled in mortal 
combat,, and where the heroes of the age stood, 
stfil exist, Whut was it that taught yohr 
founders of liberty the principles they have es 
tablished. „ Was it political or scholastic educa- 
catiou? No, for these iostitutions of learning 
were made in their day. I t  was the inher 
ent education of the soul that inspired them 
With such moral greatness. Yonr forefathers 
did not-pit upon the school bench from day to 
day to acquire the knowledge they received.— 
•They did not play upon the school house lawn 
in the infancy of American wisdom. No, na 
ture surrounded them and glowed with ten thou, 
sand gTories, which called forth the patriotism of 
its young heroes. They stole to quiet forests 
where the insect or innocent warbler seem,ed 
to speak a worid of philosophy and wisdom. 
When they rendered their oblations to the Al- 
rfiighty Father, they fetfred not to bow their 
forms beneath the Waving branches of the 
forest woods, nor did they blush to kneel upon 
the plain of the battle field, to pray to God.— 
Contrast that period with to-day. What a 
difference in the improvement of your native 
country. To-day you need not pray in the un 
sophisticated temples of nature, whose roof is 
the heavens and whose walls are the elements 
and principles of God. Ah, do, you need not 
seek nature to sing your songs of praise where 
the songster of the skies may join you, but you 
may make your seat of velvet in the sublime 
architectural church. You need not kneel up.
! on the ground of nature, but upon the carpet 
ed floor of your artificial temple. You 
voice of prayer may not fill creation with its 
solemnities, but it can be confined within the 
walls of your church. You need not assist the 
poor apd needy, but you may roll in luxury, 
and be careful that you  do not suffer. You1 
need not take your seat upon some object in 
nature, to siudy its principles and glories, but 
you may sit upon the easy seat in the institutions 
of artificial learning, and know nothing of the 
real valne of your own soul.

I t is well to see so much skill and power dis 
played, ds we do, in the wealth of nations, for 
jt demonstrates the civilization and refinement 
of the mind; but man, in his wealth or poverty, 
should not forget to bend his spirit with in 
stinctive homage to the Divine Ruler, for it is 
He who has giv(en you the faculties manifested 
in your nation. It is well for an earthly exist 
ence, to have) acquired knowledge of the world; 
but, mean time, you should not forget that 
higher education which the interior being de 
mands. Human knowledge ik but a shadow in 
tlief world of eternity. It may shine like a sun 
beam on earth, and be empty in itself in hea- 
ven. , You should search out the forms of un 
heeded and unpitied misery, and bring out the 
wretched soul to the light of morality. The 
intellectual brow bears the stamp of distress, 
and the face is furrowed with care. The proud 
deportment of the man of nature, and the dig 
nified st^! wlycli was bold and intrepid, may,

, by the convolving circumstances of life, become 
tremulous and agitated, and it is there that the 
Strong arm of justice and goodness should pro 
tect iiim from the rough winds Of mortality.

Let tiie inherent virtues of the soul be cher- 
isued, for every hour brings you nearer to the 
inupediate world, where the mighty power of 
God is forcibly aud sensibly realized. The 
ntolten fides of iniquity pour in upon unblem 
ished virtue, while the elements of sensuality 
form a surface over , the interior feelings of the 
heart. Let ypur education be of nature, and 
herald the approuching morning of truth as its 
mild aud lovely beams shed a spirit of tranquil- 
Sty, unmixed with grief, over your soul. Na 
ture beautifies aud enlightens the mind. I  have 
seen its influence in the chamber of death, in 
, tiie qualities of the simple flower laid upon the 
fading bosom, on thesoQthiug influence of some 
favorite waterfall of youth, where childhood 
loved-to sport. I have seen its influence upou 
the proud and lofty spirit of mau, where he 
had, with conscious miud, violated the laws of 
nature. I have seeu such a spirit wilt beneath 
the influence of nature, as the flower will wilt 
beneath the burning heat of the guu.

Progression is a fundamental law of our bo. 
ing1;' and when the nobler works of the mental 
power, arc freed from the influence of .earth, its 
education must be derrived from nature alone. 
There is a diversity of talent iu the world 
above, as in the external world. Every 
nfind looks upon the natural education of his 
beWg, as an expansive power which shapes his 
futiiro destiny. Tho spirits are distinguished 
by their laborious application of the excellent* 
and power of God, with the clemeuts constitu 

ting tho life of the outer and meDtal organiza 
tion pf «p»ritaal form. What can the earthly 
man, with no friend to greet, no name to love, 
have to inspire him? Nought save the visions 
of heaven. Human life, to him, h  .  joyletn 
journey. ’

It is true that many noble faculties of man, 
are buried in the grave of infamy and degrada 
tion, and they bow at the withered shrine where 
pollution idolizes It* own power. When once 
man has morally erred, he cannot escape its 
fascinations nor the venom of its fang, for bis 
sdul is blanched by the sullied influence of im 
morality; but when the banquet of earthly hope 
is refused him, and he finds the eden of his sou l 
lost upon earth, it can only be regained by the 
education of his nature, imbibed by, and receiv 
ed from, tho central Fount of his own being.

Fervently yours.
Da n iiJi, W k bs t k r .

Miss Hagar L Judah, a New Public 
Medium.

This young lady mude her first public ap 
pearance, as an entranced speaking and singing 
medium, in Buffalo, last Sunday evening, with 
R6v. U. Clark. Endowed with high virtues and 
accomplishments, Under spirit influences of an 
extraordinary character, she created a thril 
ling interest ih a large audence assembled, and 
gave evidence of being the most brilliant and re 
markable medium yet called out. Her personal 
appearance on the platform, her atitude, her 
voice, her style and every thing are strangely 
commanding and impressivb.

Miss Jndah has been for the last three 
months or more, and is now,under the spiritual 
treatment of Mr. Clark. Through spirit-aid alone, 
under the most a-founding conditions, she 
has been raised from the borders of death and 
despair. Bhe is still quite feeble in her normal 
state, but when influenced, seems to have super 
human strength. Her eyes, while she is en 
tranced, instead of being closed, are opebed 
and lighted as it were with a peculiar radi 
ance. We may predict for her one of the 
brightest and grandest missions of the age, and 
are quite sure she will incite universal enthusi 
asm. *

Buffalo W eekly Price Current
Flour, extra. - - per bbl. $ 10.50@11.00

" com. to good, West’ll, “ 9.50@10.00
“ per sack. . . .  4.62@5.25

Buckwheat flour, per cwt - - 4.50
ndianmcal, “ 2-00

Pork, new - $17.50 - old, -- “ $18
p r im e .

Dressed hogs, per cwt 
Fish, white, -

Salt, fine. - 
;* coarse, - 
“ trout.

Eggs,
Butter, - 
Honey, -
Cheese,
Blackberries, dried, - 
Plums
Cherries. “
Currants, “
Corn, - 
Flax seed,
Clover “
Timothy,
Oats, . . .  
Apples, dried,
■■ green, - 

Potatoes, - 
Onions, - - -
Dressed Chickens per ifa 

“ Turkeys » ••

hlf
- per doz. 

per lb.

15.00

8.25
41b
2.00 
225 
8.00

$5.00

per bush.

1.25 
16® 17 
25®  27 
12l2'@ 15 
9@12c. 

18 
1-’ f
18^(325

95@1.00 
1.00® 125 
6.50 a 0.00 
3-50 @0.00 

50@ 50
1.38
50 @ 75 
87®  1.00 
75 @ 8- 
15c

WANTED.
* PROTESTANT GIRL, acquainted with 

house work and plain sewing, who is wil 
ling to go to Wisconsin, can find employment in 
a small family for a term of years. Apply at 
No. 53, West Tuppcr street 36 138 •

OLIVER & HARRISON'S TEETH.

THE SUBSCRIBER, in connection with 
Dr. Harrison, has succeeded (after an im 

mense expenditure of time and money) in. per 
fecting a new style of artificial Teeth.* which-in 
their close resemblance to nature surpass all « 
others. The. teeth and gums being all in one 
piece they are very solid and durable. There 
aie no crevices where food or mucous can accu 
mulate, and are therefore preferable to the arti 
ficial teeth in general use. Any deficiency caus 
ed by absorption or otherwise, can by tins pro 
cess be perfectly restored. They are stronger, 
handsomer and lighter than the continuouaGum 
Teeth on Platina Plate (or any other kina) and 
about half the price.

Specimens can be seen at my office, 2C3 
Main Street.

W. G. Oijr&R.
N. B.—A Parent will be applied, for,1 as soon 

as the necessary forms of law can be complied 
with. &tf

ADAM'S FALL REFUTED
BY EARTH’S ROCKY RECORD.

IS  the title of n work written by Rev. Orrin 
A b b o tt ,  in which he also disproves the flood, 

by nture’s laws, and by Brahman astronomical, 
and Egyptian hieroglyphical records, which 
were made before Noah was born. To obtain 
it, send 25 cents in a letter, (tbe silver will not 
increase the postag) to Orrin Abbott) Buffalo, 
N. Y„ and he wilLsendyou the pa/mphlefapost 
age paid.

Five for $1, eleven for $2, and eighteen for 
$3,— Please write your name, post-office, county, 
and State plainly.

HIRAM ADAMS & CO.
N o . 37 E a s t  S k n e c a  S t .

General dealers in choice Family Groceries 
nnd Provisions, Flour in barrels, half bar 

rels and bags, Pork, Hams, Butter, Cheese, Fish, 
Ac., Ac.

The above nrticles of the best quality will 
always be fouud at the old stand.

H. A d a m s , O. W. Clabr.
6m* 26

NATURE’S HEALING REMEDY
RESTORED TO MAN.

"T h fy  shall lay their hand* on the sick and they 
shall be healed.— B ib le .

H AVING beeir developed as au Impressive 
and Healiug Medium, I offer my services 

to the Sick and Afflicted, as a medium through 
whom assistance from a highly developed source 
can be obtained, to aid in restoring harmony and 
health to the diseased and suffering of earth.

Mrs. A t w o o d , being a superior Clairvoyant 
and test medium, enables me to make a very ac 
curate examination of diseases, by the parties 
being present or by letter—name and age given.

Terms for examination:—When parties are 
preseut, from $2 to $3, by letter, $2 to $5. For 
treatment, circumstances govern the charge.

I. G. ATWOOD. 
Lockport, N. Y. 25 tf

mailto:10.50@11.00
mailto:9.50@10.00
mailto:4.62@5.25
mailto:95@1.00


From Wotfett't Kooit.
Legend of the Engulphed Convent

A t the dark and melancholy period, when 
Hon Roderick the Goth and his chivalry were 
overthrown on the bonks of Guadolete, and 
all Spain was overrun by tho Moors, groat 
was the devastation of churches and convents 
throughout that pious kingdom. The miracul 
ous fate of one pf thg$e holy piles is thus re 
corded in an authentic legand of those days.

On the summit of a hill, not very, distant 
from the capital city of Toledo, stood an an 
cient convent and chapel, dedicated to the in 
vocation of Saint Benedict, and inhabited by a 
sisterhood of Benedictine nuns. This holy asy 
lum was confined to females of noble lineage. 
Tho younger sisters of the highest families were 
here given in religions marriage to their Savi 
our, in order that the portions of their elder 
sisters might be increased, and they enabled to 
meke suitable mutches on earth; or that the 
family wealth might go undivided to elder bro 
thers, and the dignity of their ancient houses 
be protected from decay. The convent was re 
nowned, therefore, for enshrining within its 
walls a sisterhood of the purest blood, the 
most immaculate virtue, and most resplendent 
beauty, of all Gothic Spain.

When the Moors overran- the kingdom, 
there was nothing that more excited their hos 
tility, than these virgin asylums. The very 
sight of a convent-spire was sufficient to set 
their Moslem blood in a foment, and they sack 
ed it with as fierce a zeal os though the sack 
ing of a nunnery were a sure passport to Ely 
sium.

Tidings of such outrages, committed in vari 
ous parts of the kingdom, reached this noble 
sanctuary, and filled it with dismay. The dan 
ger came nearer and nearer; the infidlc hosts 
were spreading all over the country; Toledo 
itself was captured; there was no flying from 
tho convent, and no security within its walls.

In the midst of this agitation, the alarm was 
given one day, that a great band of Saracens 
were spurring across the plain. In an instant 
the whole convent was a scene of confusion. 
Some of the nuns wrung thpir fair hands at the 
windows; others waved their veils, and uttered 
shrieks, from the tops of the towers, vainly 
hoping to draw relief from a tountry overrun 
by the foe. The sight of these innocent doves- 
thus fluttering about their dove-cote, but in 
creased the zealot fury of the whiskered Moors. 
They thundered at the portal, and at every 
blow the ponderous gates trembled on their 
hinges.

The nuns now crowded, round the abbess. 
They had been accustomed to look up to her 
as all-powerful, aud they now implored her pro 
tection. The mother abbess looked with a rue 
ful eye upon the treasures of beauty and vestal 
virtue exposed to such imminent peril. A las! 
how was she to protect them from the spoiler I 
She had, it is true, experienced many signal in 
terpositions of Providence in her individual fa 
vor. Her early days had been passed timid 
the temptations of a court, where her virtue 
had been purified by repeated trials, from none 
of which had she escaped but by miracle. But 
were miracles never to cense? Could she hope 
that the marvellous protection shown to her 
self, would be extended to a whole sisterhood? 
There was no other resource. The Moors 
were at the threshold; a few moments more, 
and the convent would be at their mercy.-— 
Summoning her nuns to follow her, she hurried 
into tb(Achapel, and throwing herself on her 
knees before the image of the blessed Mary, 
"Oh, holy Ladyl” exclaimed she, “ oh, most 
pure and immaculate of virginal thou 6eest our 
extremity. The ravager is at the gate, and 
there is none on earth to help usl Look down 
with pity, and grant that the earth may gape 
and swallow us, rather than that our cloister 
vows should suffer violation!”

The Moors redoubled their assault upon the 
portal; the gates gave way, with a tremendous 
crash; a savage yell of exultation arose; when 
of a sudden the earth yawned; down sunk the 
convent, with its cloisters, its dormitories, and 
all its nuns. The chapel tower was the last 
that sank, the bell ringing forth a peal of tri 
umph in the very teeth of the infidels.

. Forty years had passed and gone, since the 
period of this miracle. The sabjugation of 
Spain was complete. The Moors lorded it 
over city and country; and such of the Chris 
tian population as remained, and were permit 
ted to exercise their religion, did it in humble 
resignation to the Moslem sway.

A t this time, a Christian cavalier, of Cordova, 
hearing that a patriotic band of bis country 
men had raised tRe standard of the cross in the 
mountains of the Asturias, resolved to join 
them, and unite in breaking the yoke of bond 
age. Secretly arming himself, and caparising 
hissteed, he set forth from Cordova, und pur 
sued his course by unfrequented mule-paths 
and along the dry channels made by winter 
torrents. His spirit burned with indignation, 
whenever, on commanding a view over a long 
sweeping plaiD, he beheld the mostjnn swelling 
in the distance, and the Arab, horsemen career 
ing about, as if the rightful lords of the soil. 
Many a deep-drawn sigh, and heavy groan, al 
so, did the good cavalier utter on passing the 
ruins of chu&bes and convents /ieeoluted by 
the conquerors.

It was on a sultry midsummer evening, that 
{his wandering cavalier, in skirting a hill thick 
ly covered with forest, heard tho fain tones of 
a vesper bell sounding melodiously in the air, 
and seeming to conio from the summit of the 
hill 'JTie eUvalicr crossed himself with wonder, 
at this unwonted and, Christian sound. He 
supposed it to proceed from one of chose hum 
ble chapels and hermitages permitted to exist 
through the indulgence of the Modem con 
querors. Turning his steed up a narrow path 
of rim forest, he sought this sunctuury, in hopes 
of finding a hospitable Shelter for the night.—  
As he advanced, the trees threw a deep gloom

around him, and a bat flittered across his path. 
The bell ceased to toll, and all was silence.

Presently a choir of female voices came steal* 
ing sweetly through the forest, chanting the 
evening service, to the solemn accompanimeut 
of an organ. The heart of the good cavalier 
melted at the sound, for it recalled the happier 
days of his couutry. Urging forward his 
weary steed, he at length arrived at a broad 
grassy area, on the summit of a hill, surround 
ed by the forest Tlcre tho melodious voices 
rose in full' chorus, like the swelling of the 
breeze; but whence they came, he could not 
tell. Sometimes they were before, sometimes 
behind him; sometimes in the air, sometimes 
as if from within the bosom of the earth. A t 
length they died away, and a holy stillness set 
tled on the place.

The cavalier gazed around with bewildered 
eye. There was neither chapel nor convent, 
nor humble hermitage, to bo seen; nothing 
but a moss-grown stone pinacle, rising out of 
the area, surmounted by a cross. The green 
sward appeared to have been sacred from the 
tread of man or beast, and the sarroonding 
trees bent toward the cross, as if in adora 
tion.

The cavalier felt a sensation of holy awc. 
He alighted, and tethered his steed on the 
skirts of the forest, where he might crop the 
tender herbage; then approaching the cross, he 
knelt and poured forth his evening prayers be 
fore this relic of the Christian days of Spain. 
His orisons being concluded, he laid himself 
down at the foot of the pinnacle, and reclining 
his head against one of its stones, fell into a 
deep sleep.

About midnight he was awakened by the 
tolling of a bell, and found himself lying before 
the gate of an ancient convent A  train of 
nuns passed by, each bearing a taper. He 
rose and followed them into the chapel; in the 
centre was a bier, on which lay the corps of an 
aged nun. The organ performed a solemn re 
quiem: the nuns joining in chorus. When the 
funeral service was finished, a melodious voice 
chantod, “Requictcal in pace!"—"May she rest 
in peace 1” The lights immediately vanished; 
the whoje passed away as a dream; and the 
cavalier found himself at the foot of the cross, 
and beheld, by the faint rays of the rising 
mooo, his steed quietly grazing near him.

hen the day dawned, he descended the hill' 
and following tne course of a small brook, 
came to a cave, at the entrance was seated an 
ancient man, in hermit’s garb, with rosary and 
cross, and a beard that descended to his girdle. 
He was one of those holy anchorites permitted 
by the Moors to live unmolested in the dens 
and caves, and humble hermitages, and even to 
practise the rites of their religion. The cava 
lier, dismounting, knelt and craved a benedic 
tion. BJe then related all that had befallen him 
in the night, and besought the hermit to explain 
the mystery.

‘‘What thou hast heard add seen, my son,” 
replied the other, “ is but a type and shadow of 
tho vows of Spain.”

IIo then related the forgoing story of the 
pijraculous deliverance of the convent 

“Forty years,” added the holy man, “ have 
^lapsed since this convent, yet the bells of that 
saerpd edifice are still heard, from time to time, 
sounding from underground, together with the 
pealing of the organ, and the chanting of the 
choir. The Moors avoid this neighborhood, as 
haunted ground, and the whole place, as thou 
mnyest perceive, has become covered with a 
thick and lonely forest”

Tho cavalier listened with wonder to the 
story. For three days and nights did he keep 
vigils with the holy man beside the cross; but 
nothing more was to be seen of nun or con 
vent. It is supposed that, forty years having 
elapsed, the natural lives of all the nuns were 
finished, and the cavalier had beheld the obse- 
quise of the last. Certain it is, that from that 
time, bell, and organ, and choral chant, have 
Dever more been heared.

The mouldering pinnacle, surmounted by the 
cross, remains an object of pious pilgrimage. 
Some say that it anciently stood in front of the 
convent, but others that it was the spire which 
remained above ground, when the main body 
of the building sank, like the topmast of some 
tall ship that was foundered. These pious be 
lievers maintain, that the convent is miraculous 
ly preserved iutire in the centre of the moun 
tain, where, if proper excavations were made, 
it would be found, with all its treasures, and 
mpnuments. and shrines, and relics, and the 
tombs of its virgin nuns.

Should any one doubt the truth of this mar 
vellous interposition of the virgin, to protect 
the vestal purity of her votaries, let hjm read 
the excellent work entitled “Espana Triumph- 
ante,” -. written by Fray Antonio de Sancta 
Maria, a barefoot friar of the Carmelite order, 
and he will doubt no longer.

PkRCKVBikANCK.—Mirabeau said of Robes 
pierre, “That man will succeed in his under 
takings, for he believes every word he says.” 
It is remarkable, on scanning history, to find 
what great works have been accomplished by 
the indomitable perseverance of single individ 
uals. To a man of the right stamp, setting 
out to achieve an object with tho determina 
tion, “I will accomplish it,” all obstacles seem 
as chaff before the wind. When a man is in 
earnest, and knows what he is about, his work 
is half done.

Tr e a s u r e s .—Tho richest endowments of the 
mind are temperance, prudence, fortitude.— 
Prudence is a universal virtue which enters in 
to tho composition of all the rest; and where 
sho is not, fortitude loses its name and nature.

A  man of virtue is an honor to his country, 
a glory to humanity, a satisfaction to himself, 
and a benefactor to the whole world,

l ie  is rich without expression of dishonesty, 
charitable without ostentation, courteous with 
out deceit, and brave without vice.

Trouting.

BT HENRY WARD HKACUKR.

Where shall we go? Here la the More brook, 
the upper part running through busy and wet 
meadows, but the lower part flowing transpa 
rently over the gravel, through the grass and 
pasture grounds near the edge of the village, 
where it curves and ties Itself into bow knots. 
It is a charming brook in which to catch 
trout, when you catch them, but they are 
mostly caught.

Well, there is the Caney brook. W e will 
look at that. A  man might walk through the 
meadows and not suspect its existence. The 
grass meets over the top of its upper section and 
quite hides it; and below, through that iron 
tinctured mash land, it expands only a little, 
growing open hearted by degrees, across a nar 
row field; and then it runs for’the thickets— and 
he who takes fish among those alders will cer 
tainly earn them. Yet, for its length, it is not 
a bad brook, the trout are not numerous, nor 
large, nor especially fine; bnt every one yon can 
catch renews your surprise that yod should catch 
any in such a ribbon of a brook. Still farther 
north is another stream, something laTger, and 
much better or worse, according to your luck. 
It is easy of access, and quite unpretending. 
There is a bit of a pond some twenty feet in 
diameter, from which it flows, and in that there 
are five or six half-pound tront, who seem to 
have retired from active life, and giving them 
selves to meditation in its liquid convent They 
were very tempting, but quite untemptnble. 
Standing afar off, we selected an irresistible fly 
and with a long line we sent it pat into the very 
place. It fell like a snow-flake. N o trout 
should havo hesitated a moment. The morsel 
was delicious. The nimblest of them should 
have flashed through the water, broken the 
surface, and with a graceful but decisive curve 
plunged downward, carrying the insect with 
him. Then we should in oor turn, very cheer 
fully have lent him a hand, relieved him of his 
prey, and admiring his beauty, bat pitying his 
untimely fate, buried him in the basket But 
he wished no translation. W e cast our fly 
again and again; we drew it thither and thither; 
we made it skip and wriggle; we let it foil 
splash, like a surprised miller; and onr au 
dience calmly beheld onr feats.

Next we tried ground bait, and sent our ver 
micular book down to their very sides. With 
jndicions gravity they parted, and slowly sailed 
toward the root of an old tree on the side of 
the pool. Again changing place, we will make 
an ambassador of a grasshopper. Lying down 
our rod, we prepare to catch the grasshopper; 
that is in itself no slight feat. The first step 
yon take at least forty bolt out, and tumble 
headlong into the grass; some cling to the 
stums, some are creeping under the leaves, and 
not one seems to be in reach. Yon step again; 
another flight takes place, and yon eye them 
with a fietfce penetration, ag if  you could catch 
some one with your eye. Yon cannot, though. 
You brush the ground with your foot again— 
another hundred snap out, and tumble about 
in every direction. A t length you see a very 
nice young fellow climbing a steeple stem. You 
take a good aim and grap him. You catch 
the spire, but he has jumped a safe rod. Yon 
der is another, creeping among some delicate 
ferns. With broad palm yon clutch him, and 
all the neighboring herbage too. Stealthily 
opening your little finger, yon see his leg, the 
next finger reveals more of him; and opening 
the next you are just beginning to take him out 
with the other hand, when out he bounds and 
leaves you to renew you entomological pur 
suits. Twice you snatch handfuls of grass, 
and cautiously open yqur hand to find that you 
have only grass. It is very vexatious. There 
are thousands of them here and there, climbing 
and wriggling on that blade, leaping off from 
that stalk, twisting and kicking on that vertical 
spider’s web, jumping and bouncing about un 
der your very nose, hitting you in the face, cree 
ping on your shoes, and yet not one do you 
get If any tender-hearted person ever won 
dered how a humane man could bring himself 
to such cruelty os to impale an insect, let him 
hunt for a grasshopper in a hot day among 
tall grass, and when at length he secures one, 
the affixing him npon the hook will be done 
withont a scruple, os a mere matter of penal 
justice, and with judicial solemnity. Now theu, 
the trout yonder. W e swing our line to the 
air, and give it a gentle cast toward the desired 
spot, and a puff of south wind dexterously 
lodges it in the branch of the tree. You plainly 
see it strike, and whirl over and over, so that 
no gentle pull loosens it; you draw it a jerk 
up and a pull down; you give a series of nimble 
twitches; you coax it in this way and solicit it 
in that way in vain. Then you stop and look 
a moment, first at the trout and then at your 
line. Was there ever anything so vexatious? 
Would it be wrong to get angry? In fact, we 
feel very much like it. The very things you 
wanted to catch, the grasshopper and the trout, 
you could not; but a tree, that you did not 
want, you have caught fast at the first throw. 
You fear that the trout will be scared. You 
cautiously draw nigh and peep down. Yes, 
they are looking at you, and laughing as sure 
as trout ever laughed. They understand the 
whole thing. With a very decisive jerk you 
snap your line, regain the remnant of it, and sit 
down to repair it, to put on another hook, 
catch another grasshopper, and move on down 
stream to catch a trout.

Meanwhile the sun is wheeling behind the 
mountain, for you are just at the eastern ridge 
of Mount Washington (not of the White Moun 
tains, but in Massachusetts and Connecticut.) 
Already its broad shade begins to fall down 
npon the plain. The side of the mountain is 
solemn and sat Its ridge stands Bharp against 
a firebright horizon. Hero and there a tree 
has escaped the axe of the charcoalers, and 
shaggily marks tho sky. Here and there through

the heavens are slowly sailing continents of 
magnificent fleece mountains— Alps and Andes 
of vabor. They, too, have their brood sha 
dows. One yon see cost upon yonder hill, for 
to the east, while the base is radiant with the 

Another cloud shadow is moving with 
stately graudeur along the valley of the Honsa- 
tonic, and if yon rise to a little eminence you 
may see the brilliant landscape growing dull 
in its sudden obscuration on its forward line, 
aud growing suddenly bright upon its rear trace. 
How majestically does that shadow travel up 
those steep and preceptious mountain sides! 
how it sweeps down the gorge and valley! how 
it moves along the plain!

But now the mountain shadow is creeping 
down into the meadow. It has crossed the 
road where yonr horse stands hitched to the 
paling of a deserted little house. You forget 
your errand. You select a dry, tufty knoll, 
and lying dotvn you gaze up into the sky. O 
those depths! Something within you reaches 
ont and yearns; you have a vague sense o f in 
finity—of vastness—of the littleness of human 
life, and the sweetness and grandeur of divine 
life and of eternity. You people the vast ether 
You stretch away through it and find that 
Celestial City beyond, nnd therein dwell. O, 
how many that are yonrs I Tears come unbid 
den. You begin to long for release. You 
pray. Was there ever a better closet? Un 
der the shadow of the mountain, the heavens, 
full of cloudy cohorts, of armies of horsemen 
and chariots, your soul loosened from the 
narrow judgments of human life, and touched 
with a full sense of immortality of a spiritual 
state. An hour goes past. Hdw full has it 
been of feelings struggling to be thoughts, and 
of thoughts deliquescing into feeling. Twilight 
is coming, yon have miles to ride home. Not 
a trout in your basket! Nevdr mind, yon have 
fishedjn the heavens, and taken great store of 
prey. Let them laugh at your empty basket. 
Take their raillery good naturedly; you have 
certainly had good luck.

But we have not yet gone to the brook for 
which we started. That must be for another 
tramp. Perhaps one’s experience of fancy 
tackle and of fly-fishing might not be withont 
some profit in moral analogies; perhaps a 
mountain stream and good luck in real trout 
may afford some easy side thoughts not alto 
gether unprofitable for a summer vacation. A t 
any rate, it will make it plain that often the 
best part of trout fishing is not the fishing.

The Grass and Flowers.

A  lovely flower stood blooming on a bunch 
alone, It was the admiration of all, but most 
of itself. It unveiled its plaited leaves in the 
sun, it glittered with the dew of the morning,1 
and breathed its fragrance upon the air. Thron 
ed amid the fresh green leaves, which shelter 
ed as well as ornamented it, nothing could be 
more charming aud graceful. Every passer-by 
said: “Look what a beautiful flower.”

Beneath this pretty and delicate creature of 
Providence there spreads a green meadow, here 
swelling into gentle undulations, and there 
sloping till it fringed the bank of a running 
Btream. The flower looked down on the low 
ly grass, and wjth a sneering air, and in a haugh 
ty tone, gave utterance to her thoughts:

"Behold this insolent grass, what does it so 
close to me? How mean—how homely I JETow 
different in appearance aud destiny from me? 
Never does it hear the admiring murmur which 
I excite. N o  rainbow hue spreads its plain 
surface. It emits nq fragrant odor, buf rd- 
maiup to be trodden under foot by all whb 
list, unvaled and unnoticed. I should liko to 
know for what it was created.’,

“Ignorant and epneeited flower ”̂ rppljed the 
gross, “that question might be better; asked of 
thyself; for thou art as useless, idle and fleeting 
as thou art pretty. True, the scent which rises 
from thy silken leaves is grateful, but where 
will it be to-morrow?—Tne gleaming of they 
so ft folore, too amid the verdant leaves is 
agreeable, bat how soon will they fade on the 
ground?

“Evanescent child of vanity? I  have wit 
nessed the existence of a thousand such as thou 
living unvalued and perishing unmourned; nnd 
dost thou sneer at me because rtly stem is not 
so slender and brittle, my blade hot So fair as 
thine? Know that the wise regard me, even 
for my beauty, and more than they do thee 
I spread over the earth a carpet of Velvet. I 
clothe the uplifted hills in a mantle of verdure. 
I furnish food to thousands of animals, who 
derive from me the power to gratify man with 
the most delicious luxuries. The' wind blows 
over me and hurts me not. The sunshine falls 
on me, and I am yet unwithsred. The snows 
of winter cover me, and I am ready to beauti 
fy the earliest spring. Even the steps of the 
many who tread upon mo do not prevent my 
growing ever bright and cheerful; and Heavep 
has blessed me with a color, of all others, the 
most grateful to human eyes.”

The saucy flower was about to reply, when 
a passer by plucked it, admired its pretty hues, 
and threw it away.

Th e  R ig h t  So r t  o f  W if e .—During the late 
dreadful tornado which passed over the Missis 
sippi, tearing up trees, blowing down bouses 
and killing cattle, an incident occurred near 
Paulding, in that State which is worthy of re. 
cord.

“A  yonng married couple were alone in the 
forest, occupants of a new home, and [distant 
two miles from the nearest neighborhood. They 
had retired to rest, and were absorbed in slumb 
er when the roar of the hurricane came, like a 
sonorous wailing through the primeval trees, 
and tho fierce wind struck their house tumbling 
the logs around and about them. The ludy 
after much effort succeeded in extricating her 
self, but found, to her momentry dismay, her 
husband entomed in the wreck of their dwel 
ling, and that it would be impossible for her to

relieve him nnaided. 8 he reflected but a mo 
ment, when turning to her husband, sho uttered 
some cheering words, and announced her de 
termination to go in quest of assistance. Forth 
she went in the midst of a howling storm, the 
winds singing a requiem over the ruin it caus 
ed, aud the stately trees still drushing in their 
full before the omnipotence of the tempest.— 
But she hooded not the danger; buoyed by a 
strong affection she moved onward, an Incar 
nation of heroism and self sacrificing love, 
through the hurrican’B track, and poached ob- 
harmed the residence of her neighbor. Assis 
tance was procured, and her husband restored 
to as true a wife as ever hallowed with felicities 
the life of man.

The man who does most, has the least 
time to talk, about what he does.
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THE.SHORTEST, QUICKEST AND BEST 
ROUTE FJhOM BUFFALO TO DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, ST. L,OUIS 
And all points on Lake Michigan and the Mis 
sissippi.

BT TOE
Buffalo and Brantford Railway,

Connecting at Paris, Brantford and Londdn, 
with Stage Routes to all parts of the 'sarrund- 
ing country.
In connection with the severalLines terminating 
in Buffalo, and the

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD,
To Chicago, St. Louis, and the Great West.

On and after Monday, the 4th inst., Three 
Trains will tun daily (Sundays excepted,) leav 
ing the New Depot'on Erie street, Buffalo, as 
follows:

Accommodation, 8:00 A. M. Morning Ex 
press, il;00 A. M. Evening Express, 9;45 P. M.

The Buffalo and Brantford Railway connects 
at Paris with the Great Western Railway and 
at Detroit with the Michigan Central Railroad 
forming the ehortest route from the Eastern 
Cities to'the'-Wist

N. B.—This route connects with the several 
Eastern Lines terminating in Buffalo and tbi 
Michigan Central to Chicago.

Tickets may be procured at the Depot and at 
37 Exchange Btrjcet, Buffalo, and at the Office of 
the Company’s Agents, in New York, Albany, 
Detroit and Chicago.

Baggage checked through.
Far.e from Buffalo to Detroit,., ..............$  6
Fare to Chicago,............... .........................13

Ko extra charges.
T. W. STOCKTON, Sup*t Brantford, C. W.

FAYETTE kUMSEY, General Agent, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Sup’ts Office, opposite Erie Depot, ?
Buffalo, June 2d, 1855. j  35tf

LATE PUBLICATIONS-

JOURNEY to Central Africa, by Bayard 
Taylor, $1.50.

Gapt. Canot, pr Twenty years of an African. 
Slaver, by Brantz Meyer, $1.25.
• Sandwich Island Notes, $1.

The Ancient Egyptians, by Wilkinson, $2. 
Sunny Memories, Y>y Mrs. Stowe, $2.
Fashion and Famine,
Lamplighter, $1.
Epic of the Starry Heavens, $0.75..
Tne Ladjcs’ Complete Gpide to Crochet, Fan 

cy Knitting, and Needlework, by Mrs. Ann 8. 
Stevens, $0.75.

The Hermit’s Dell, from the Diary of a Pqn- 
cifer, $1.

Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds. $1.25.
Fifty years in both hemispheres, $1.25.
The American Cottage Builder, a series of 

Designs, Plans, and Specifications, by John 
Bullock, $1.75.

The Great Red Dragon, or Master Key toj. 
Popery, $1.25.

Off-hand Takings and Crayon Sketches, by 
Geo. W, Bungay, $1.50. • J

The Flush Times of Alabama and Mississippi, 
a series of Sketches, by Jos. G. Baldwin, $1.25. 

Voices from the Spirit Land, ,15 cents. ,
The Rappers, or the Mysteries, .Fallacies ajnd 

Absurdities of Sbirit-Rapping, TaHe-Tippihg, 
and Entrancoment; 50 cents.

Slade’s Travels in Turkey, $1.
Party Leaders; Sketches of Jefferson, Ham 

ilton. Olay, Itandolph,iby J. G. Baldwin, $1.
H i s t o r y  p f  t h e  I n q u i s i t i o n  o f  S p a i n ,  3 7  c ts .

' The Romish Confessional, by Miqhelet, 5Q cts.
The Virginia Comedian', dr old days in the 

Old, Dominion, $1.
The Cabin Boy’s Story, a (femi-iuiutjcal Ro 

mance. fofinded on FhCt $1.'
Fairburn, or tho application of Oast and 

Wrought Iroi> to; Building Purposes. $1.
For Sale at the Literary Depot. Post-Office', 
l'tf T. S. HAWKS'.

ERIE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK.
IXCnKI'llKATK!) Al’ItH, IOt II, 1854--OFFICE COR 

NER MAlS* AND no r t h 'divm'ro.v STS.. DtTFFAI.0.

TO BE OPENED FOR BUSINESS SEPT.
1st,1854. Office hours from ,9 A. M., to 3 

P. M„ and from G to 7>a M.
, O F F I C E R S .

WILLIAM A. BIRD. President,
GIBSON T. WILLIAMS, 1st Vifc'e 'President. 
STEPHEN V. R. WAT80N,Sd Vice i W t  
CYRUS P. LEE, Secretary and Treasure!1.
E. C.'SPRAGUE. Attorney.

T R ’Tj S T E K R .
Wm, Ai Bird, Henry Roop. Stephen W. How 

ell. Richard Bullymore, Michael Danner, Jacob 
Kretner, Wm. C.'ShcrWobd, Wm. Wilkeson,1 No 
ah P. Spragne, Stephen V. R. Watson. F., Au 
gustus Georger, James Wadsworth, Noah I H. 
Gardner, Gibson T. Williams, Myron P. Bilsh, 
Chandler J, Wells, Wm. Fisk. James C. Harri 
son, Bradford. A. Manchester. John It. Evans.

The objeete of this Institution are to afford a 
secure place where Moqey may be deposited for 
safe keeping, drawing interest, and be drawn out 
at any time ; and also to Loan Money in mod 
erate sums, to our citizens upon Real Estate, at 
a legal rate of interest. It is hoped that flie 
names of the Officers and Trustees nro a suffi 
cient guarantee, of'the character of the Institu 
tion, and thq safeguards imposed by itq Chatter' 
and By-LawB afford.the amplest security tto de 
positors. In addition to these, the Trustees of 
the Bank have made such arrangements, that in 
no event can the -deposites be assessed for ithe 
payment of the expenses of tb&Biplk. It; is be 
lieved that this Institution offers the following 
advantages to our citfrem, amreffpecifilly to our 
workingmen: ,

lRt. It receives deposites of any amount, down 
to ten cents; thus affording) an inducement to 
our poorest citizens, and especially to thp young, 
to save their earnings.

2d. It pays *ix per cent interest on all sums 
amounting to one dollar, and upwards.

3d. it will be kept open in the evening,! for 
the accommod ntion of hose whose business pre 
vents their attendingttlio Bank at,the urinal 
banking hours.

As the Trustees hnvc nssnmed personal re 
sponsibility , for the purpOse of giving perfect 
safety and stability to wuat they believe will be 
an institution of benefit, they hope that it will 
bo liberally sustained by their fellow citizens.

N. B.—Further particulars may be obtained 
of the undersigned at the office of the Bonk, or 
of any of the Trustees.

CYRUS B. LEE. Soc/y and Treas. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Augustliffi l 854. 1-lrn,

WELL6, FARGO k  CO.

Ha v i n g  e s t a b u » ( h « ,  a I g I m i e s
in all the principal cities and towns of the 

United Stales and the Canada*. and in all tho 
iPripcipul Gifw* of E*rqp«v to hgy and,sell 

GOLD DUftT)JiUL \i lON, G^LIJ A SILVER 
Coin, Drafts, RUla of Exchange and Public 
Stocks, collect'an<rl»4ttft bills, notes, or other 
demands Wd claims, forwarded by

e x p r e s s , S K M
Money. Bank Rills, Coin. Merchandise and all 
dfher descriptions of Express Freights. Pack 
ages and Parcels.

CIRCULAR LETTER8 OF CREDIT, is 
sued to Travelers, whiqh are cashed throughout 
Europe at the best rates 6f Exchange, and the 
circular letter# of credit, and circular notoc of 
the principal Loudon Bankers cashed at tyie 
usual rates at the Paris office. Sprecial credits 
issued to parries purchasing merchandise.— 
Money roceire<r on Qflfi priucjpql ■of 
fices. on the usual terms.

All orders for the purchase pf J ’ubjic Stocks, 
Books, Works of Art, or other articles, promptly 
attendedto. All addressed to thapuro
ofjiD f 0f 6ut,ag^C^prbiJ^^drfi,veiTd j^ffor-

For tht convedi(i0(i, 'df epiigrauts or oftierw, 
we draw bills for £ 1 -»pd upwards, upon the 
Royal Bank of Irelana. National'B&hk orScot- 
laml, and UpioipBank of London.

The Company’s Expresses, in charge of special 
Messengers, are regularly dispached. 
SEMI-MONTHLY TO AND FROM CALI-

'  FQRNL/L .,
By the Mail Steamship L^nqs, via. Panama, and 
also by the Nicaragua Steamship Lines, and to 
and from EUROPE BY THE LIVERPOOL, 
HAVRE AND BREMEN STEAM SHIP 
LINES.

The House in Paris in A^ent lor the New 
York and Havre Stearn Navigation Company, 
and the Union Line of Havre Packets.

At the Paris office is kept a Traveler’s Regis 
ter and all the principal American newspapers, 
to which visitors,have free accqss. , 

DIRECTORS:
D. N. Baraev, Johnston Livingston. James Mc 
Kay. New York ; Wm. G. Fargo, Buffalo; Edwiu
B. Morgan, Henry Wells, Aurora; W. J. Pardee. 
San Francisco, Cal.; E. P. Williams, Buffalo.

D. N. BARNEY, President.
J a me s  Mc Ka t ,:Secretary, ?
T. M. J a n es , Treasurer." j ltf

BUFFALO

Brown’s Buildings, Corner of Main and 
Seneca Streets.

Ope n  t o  b o t h  Ge n t l e me n  a n d  La d ie s . 

A ffords Superior Facilities f o r  acquiring a  
Thorough Business Education.

THE COURSE includes Single aud Double 
Entry Book-Keeping as applied to every 

department of business, by Accountants of skill 
and experience ; Butiuesa Penmanship, Compu 
tations, and Lectures on every subject of impor 
tance connected with the interests of the'Busi 
ness World. Ladies desirous of improving 
their Pqnipanship, or of gaining a knowledge 
of Accounts and Business Transactions, are here 
afforded every convenience and advantage that 
can be desired.

For particulars please inquire at the College 
Rooms, or send for Circular.

H. B. BRYANT, } „
R. C. SPENCER, I p*d<P‘*AL8-

SPIRITUALISM,

BY JUDGE EDMONDS and Dm G. T 
DEXTER, vol. 2. Price $1.25.

For Sole at the Literary Depot, Post Office. 
Also, a new supply, of vol. 1.

‘ T. S. HAWKS.

HIGRLY PERFUMED with Rosa Geranium
Citronclla, and ofhifr choice Odors.

'This article is' introduced to the attention of 
the public after its virtues have been thoroughly 
tried. It, is a significant aud gratifying fact, 
that all who have used the

ROSE COMPOUND,
have been delighted with its effects. We dd not 
believe a single case has occurred where it has 
failed, when used according to its directions, to 
stop the premature loss or the hair by falling 
out; and we give the most positive assurance 
.that it will be found oil trial tq possess oil those 
requisites for which it is recommended, and has 
already secured such general commendation.

As an article of d a iiy  use for dressing,the hair, 
it is rapidly taking the place of Hair Oils, Po- 
tnatums, etc..

Because of its Cheapness I
DELICIOUS PERFUME, AND WONDERF UL POWER IN PRO 

DUCING AND MAINTAINING A PERMANENT GLOSSY 
SdPTNKSi I '• '

The superiority of the ROSE HAIR GtGSS 
in this respect, consists, not merely in its lubri 
cating ^foments,,but is chiefly attributable to ita 
efficacy1 in cleansing the scalp of scurf or dan 
druff, stimulating the vessels and promoting the 
healthy secrefiPU of Nature's own IJair 0(1.,

The first, application of the Rose Hair Gloss 
should be abundant, not forgetting the vigorous 
friction andirubbing into tho roots of the hair. 
Afterward a small quantity is sufficient.aud the 
bencfifcial result Will soon appear; the hair, be 
fore harsh, crisp and dry, becomes invested with 
a dark, rich.lustre; the scalp is clean, free and 
healthy; the thin, feeble' fuiinehta grqw out 
thick nnd strong; and by n oonfimiance off this 
care, the,hair jpjJJ be preserved in its original 
healthful luxuriance; unchanged, us to quality 
and color to the remotest period of his life!

The small quantitv required to produce these 
desirablo results and the LOW price for LARGE 
bottles, mark it as the Cheapest,' and ns we are 
confident it com bines all the active agents which 
have yet been discovered for promoting the ve 
getative power, strength and beauty of the hair, 
we believe if  is the be st  Hair preparation in the
world.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE- Keep 
the bottle corked. Liberal teftns to Agents and 
wholesale purchasers.

A. B. MOORE, Druggist,225 Main sh,Buffalo, 
B. 0. NOBLE, Westfield, Proprietors.

For sale by Druggists generally throughout 
the United States and Canadas. Jtf

MARBLE WORKS.

Y R. GREGORY *  CO.. Deahjrain FOR- 
.  EIGN.AND DOMESTIC MARBLE. 

Monuments, Grave Stone, Table Tops, &c.,
E1W,’,;:*I C door to cor. of Clinton Buffalo.

ltf

■ Socket Diaries fbt* 1855;
AFFERENT STYLES AND 8IZES.1 

For Sale at tho Literary Depot, Rqatoffice 
T. 8. HAWKS.

D '


